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Washington, D.C. 20201 
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TO: Mark B. McClellan, M.D., Ph.D. 
Administrator 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

FROM: Daniel R. Levinson 
Acting Inspector 

SUBJECT: Review of Medicaid Speech Claims Made by the New York City Department 
of Education (A-02-02-01029) 

Attached is an advance copy of our final report on Medicaid speech claims made by the New 
York City Department of Education (NYCDE). We will issue this report to New York State 
within 5 business days. This report is the third in a series on the State's Medicaid school health 
program.' We are conducting these audits in response to a request by officials of the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS). 

Our objective was to determine whether Federal Medicaid payments for speech services claimed 
by NYCDE were in compliance with Federal and State requirements. Our audit period covered 
September 1, 1993, through June 30,2001, when such payments totaled $551.1 million. 

Pursuant to Federal laws and regulations, Federal guidance, State regulations, or the Medicaid 
State plan, (1) documentation must be maintained to support speech services billed, (2) a 
minimum of two speech services must be provided during the month billed, (3) a referral for 
speech services must be made by an appropriate medical professional, (4) a child's 
individualized education plan or an individualized family service plan (child's pladfamily plan) 
must be prepared, (5) speech services must be included in the child's pladfamily plan, and 
(6) speech services must be provided by or under the direction of a speech-language pathologist 
certified by the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) or an individual with 
similar qualifications. 

Eighty-six of the 100 speech claims in our statistically valid sample did not comply with Federal 
and State requirements, and 68 contained more than 1 deficiency. Specifically: 

For 42 claims, we were unable to verify that the services billed were rendered. 

For 47 claims, we were unable to verify that a minimum of 2 speech services were 
rendered during the month billed. 

Two claims lacked any documentation at all 

Forty-three claims lacked a referral by an appropriate medical professional. 

 h he other reports are "Review of Medicaid Speech Claims Made by School Health Providers in New York State" 
(A-02-02-01030, issued February 17,2004) and "Review of Medicaid Transportation Claims Made by School 
Health Providers in New York State" (A-02-03-01008, issued August 3 1,2004). 
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• For 24 claims, no child’s plan/family plan was provided or the plan was untimely. 
 

• One claim did not include a recommendation for speech services in the child’s 
plan/family plan. 

 
• For 76 claims, the services were not provided by or under the direction of an ASHA-

certified individual or an individual with similar qualifications. 
 
As a result, we estimate that the State improperly claimed $435,903,456 in Federal Medicaid 
funding during our audit period. 
 
We recommend that the State (1) refund $435,903,456 to the Federal Government, (2) provide 
proper and timely guidance on Federal Medicaid criteria to NYCDE, (3) reinforce the need for 
NYCDE to comply with Federal and State requirements, (4) improve its monitoring of 
NYCDE’s speech claims to ensure compliance with Federal and State requirements, and  
(5) instruct NYCDE to maintain appropriate documentation to support its speech claims.   
 
In written comments on our draft report, State officials disagreed with most aspects of the report, 
including the audit period, approach, criteria, and conclusions, and stated that the draft report 
should be withdrawn.  The State also expressed concern that we had applied Federal regulations 
designed for a medical office setting to an educational setting and that we had not conducted our 
audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards.   
 
We disagree with most of the State’s comments.  We planned this audit in conjunction with the 
Department of Justice and CMS and conducted the audit in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards.  Our criteria and conclusions are valid.  Medicaid school health 
providers need to follow the documentation standards required of all Medicaid providers.   
 
If you have any questions or comments about this report, please do not hesitate to call me, or 
your staff may contact George M. Reeb, Assistant Inspector General for the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Audits, at (410) 786-7104 or Timothy J. Horgan, Regional Inspector 
General for Audit Services, Region II, at (212) 264-4620.   
 
Attachment 



mice Of Inspector General 

Office 01 Audn Servlcos 

Report Number: A-02-02-01029 28 Fodorsl Plaze 

Now York. NY 10278 

Antonia C. Novello, M.D., M.P.H, Dr. P.H. 
Commissioner 
New York State Department of Health 
Empire State Plaza 
14" Floor, Room 1408 
Coming Tower 
Albany, New York 12237 

Dear Dr. Novello: 

Enclosed are two copies of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), Office of 
Inspector General (OIG) final report entitled "Review of Medicaid Speech Claims Made by the 
New York City Department of Education." A copy of this report will be forwarded to the HHS 
action official noted below for review and any action deemed necessary. 

The HHS action official will make final determination as to actions taken on all matters reported. 
We request that you respond to the HHS action official within 30 days from the date of this 
letter. Your response should present any comments or additional information that you believe 
may have a bearing on the final determination. 

In accordance with the principles of the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 3 552, as 
amended by Public Law 104-23 1, OIG reports issued to the Department's grantees and 
contractors are made available to members of the press and general public to the extent the 
information is not subject to exemptions in the Act that the Department chooses to exercise 
(see 45 CFR part 5). 

To facilitate identification, please refer to report number A-02-02-01029 in all correspondence. 

Sincerely yours, 

Timothy J. Horgan 
Regional Inspector General 

for Audit Services 

Enclosures -as stated 
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Direct Reply to HHS Action Official: 
 
Ms. Sue Kelly 
Associate Regional Administrator 
Division of Medicaid and Children’s Health 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, Region II 
Department of Health and Human Services 
26 Federal Plaza, Room 3811 
New York, New York  10278 
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The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 95-452, as 
amended, is to protect the integrity of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) 
programs, as well as the health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those programs. This 
statutory mission is carried out through a nationwide network of audits, investigations, and 
inspections conducted by the following operating components: 
 
Office of Audit Services 
 
OIG's Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides all auditing services for HHS, either by 
conducting audits with its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work done by others.  
Audits examine the performance of HHS programs and/or its grantees and contractors in 
carrying out their respective responsibilities and are intended to provide independent 
assessments of HHS programs and operations in order to reduce waste, abuse, and 
mismanagement and to promote economy and efficiency throughout the department. 
 
Office of Evaluation and Inspections 
 
OIG's Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OEI) conducts short-term management and 
program evaluations (called inspections) that focus on issues of concern to the department, 
the Congress, and the public. The findings and recommendations contained in the inspections 
reports generate rapid, accurate, and up-to-date information on the efficiency, vulnerability, 
and effectiveness of departmental programs.  OEI also oversees State Medicaid fraud control 
units, which investigate and prosecute fraud and patient abuse in the Medicaid program. 
 
Office of Investigations 
 
OIG's Office of Investigations (OI) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative investigations 
of allegations of wrongdoing in HHS programs or to HHS beneficiaries and unjust 
enrichment by providers.  The investigative efforts of OI lead to criminal convictions, 
administrative sanctions, or civil monetary penalties. 
 
Office of Counsel to the Inspector General 
 
The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCIG) provides general legal services to 
OIG, rendering advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all legal 
support in OIG’s internal operations.  OCIG imposes program exclusions and civil monetary 
penalties on health care providers and litigates those actions within the department.  OCIG 
also represents OIG in the global settlement of cases arising under the Civil False Claims Act, 
develops and monitors corporate integrity agreements, develops compliance program 
guidances, renders advisory opinions on OIG sanctions to the health care community, and 
issues fraud alerts and other industry guidance.   



Notices 

THIS REPORT IS AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC 
at http://oig. hhs.gov 

In accordance with the principles of the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552, 
as amended by Public Law 104-231), Office of Inspector General, Office of Audit 
Services reports are made available to members of the public to the extent the 
information is not subject to exemptions in the act. (See 45 CFR part 5.) 

OAS FINDINGS AND OPINIONS 

The designation of financial or management practices as questionable or a 
recommendation for the disallowance of costs incurred or claimed, as well as other 
conclusions and recommendations in this report, represent the findings and opinions 
of the HHSIOIGIOAS. Authorized officials of the HHS divisions will make final 
determination on these matters. 



 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

OBJECTIVE 
 
Our objective was to determine whether Federal Medicaid payments for speech services claimed 
by the New York City Department of Education (NYCDE) were in compliance with Federal and 
State requirements.  Our audit period covered September 1, 1993, through June 30, 2001, when 
such payments totaled $551.1 million.   
 
Officials of the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) requested the audit. 
 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
 
Eighty-six of the 100 speech claims in our statistical sample did not comply with Federal laws 
and regulations, Federal guidance, State regulations, or the Medicaid State plan.  The Federal 
law and regulations governing allowability of speech services are contained in section 
1902(a)(27) of the Social Security Act and 42 CFR §§ 431.17, 433.32, and 440.110(c).  Relevant 
Federal guidance includes Office of Management and Budget Circular A-87, a 1997 CMS 
Medicaid school-based technical assistance guide, and Medicaid State operations letters issued 
by CMS.  Further, State regulations issued to the provider community govern the allowability of 
school health services.   
 
Pursuant to these requirements, (1) documentation must be maintained to support speech 
services billed, (2) a minimum of two speech services must be provided during the month billed, 
(3) a referral for speech services must be made by an appropriate medical professional, (4) a 
child’s individualized education plan or an individualized family service plan (child’s 
plan/family plan) must be prepared, (5) speech services must be included in the child’s 
plan/family plan, and  
(6) speech services must be provided by or under the direction of a speech-language pathologist 
certified by the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) or an individual with 
similar qualifications. 
 
Of the 86 noncompliant claims, 68 contained more than 1 deficiency: 
 

• For 42 claims, we were unable to verify that the services billed were rendered.  
 

• For 47 claims, we were unable to verify that a minimum of 2 speech services were 
rendered during the month billed. 

 
• Two claims lacked any documentation at all. 

 
• Forty-three claims lacked a referral by an appropriate medical professional. 

 
• For 24 claims, no child’s plan/family plan was provided or the plan was untimely. 
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• One claim did not include a recommendation for speech services in the child’s 
plan/family plan. 

 
• For 76 claims, the services were not provided by or under the direction of an ASHA-

certified individual or an individual with similar qualifications. 
 
In our opinion, these deficiencies occurred because (1) the State did not provide proper or timely  
guidance about Federal provider and speech service referral requirements to its schools and 
preschools, including NYCDE; (2) NYCDE did not comply with other State guidance it had 
received;  (3) the State did not adequately monitor speech claims from providers, including 
NYCDE, for compliance with Federal and State requirements; and (4) NYCDE failed to 
maintain appropriate documentation to support its speech claims. 
 
As a result, during our audit period, we estimate that the State improperly claimed $435,903,456 
in Federal Medicaid funding. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
We recommend that the State: 
 

• refund $435,903,456 to the Federal Government, 
 

• provide proper and timely guidance on Federal Medicaid criteria to NYCDE, 
 

• reinforce the need for NYCDE to comply with Federal and State requirements, 
 

• improve its monitoring of NYCDE’s speech claims to ensure compliance with Federal 
and State requirements, and 

 
• instruct NYCDE to maintain appropriate documentation to support its speech claims.  

 
STATE’S COMMENTS 
 
In written comments on our draft report, State officials disagreed with most aspects of the report, 
including the audit period, approach, criteria, and conclusions, and stated that the draft report 
should be withdrawn.  The State also expressed concern that we had applied Federal regulations 
designed for a medical office setting to an educational setting and that we had not conducted our 
audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards.  With the exception 
of Attachment D, which contained documentation related to 57 claims questioned by our audit, 
the full text of the State’s comments is included as Appendix G. 
 
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL’S RESPONSE 
 
We disagree with most of the State’s comments.  We planned this audit in conjunction with the 
Department of Justice and CMS and conducted the audit in accordance with generally accepted 
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government auditing standards.  Our criteria and conclusions are valid.  Medicaid school health 
providers need to follow the documentation standards required of all Medicaid providers. 
 
After reviewing the documentation included with the State’s comments, we reduced the number 
of unallowable claims from 88 to 86 and made other changes as appropriate.  If the State 
furnishes additional relevant documentation to CMS during the resolution process or if the State 
can prove that records were destroyed in accordance with established record retention policies, 
we will assist the parties in recalculating the sample projection.   
 
Finally, in finding that 86 of 100 sampled claims did not comply with Federal and State 
requirements, we identified deficiencies that could have a direct impact on the quality of services 
rendered.  We believe that the State needs to strengthen compliance with Federal and State 
requirements to ensure proper administration of this program. 
 

iii 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
BACKGROUND  
 
The Medicaid Program  
 
Under Title XIX of the Social Security Act (the Act), the Medicaid program pays the health care 
costs of persons who qualify because of medical condition, economic condition, or other 
qualifying factors.  Medicaid costs are shared between the Federal Government and participating 
States.  Within the Federal Government, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) 
administers the Medicaid program.   
 
To participate in Medicaid, a State must submit and receive CMS’s approval of a State plan.  
The State plan is a comprehensive document describing the nature and scope of the State’s 
Medicaid program and the State’s obligations to the Federal Government.  Medicaid pays for 
medically necessary services that are specified in Medicaid law when included in the State plan 
and when provided to individuals eligible under the State plan. 
 
Medicaid Coverage of School Health Services 
 
Section 411(k)(13) of the Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988 (Public Law 100-360) 
amended section 1903(c) of the Act to permit Medicaid payments for medical services provided 
to children under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) (originally enacted as 
Public Law 91-230 in 1970) through a child’s plan/family plan.  
 
In August 1997, CMS issued a school-based guide entitled “Medicaid and School Health:  A 
Technical Assistance Guide.”  According to this guide, school health-related services included in 
a child’s plan/family plan may be covered if all relevant statutory and regulatory requirements 
are met.  In addition, the guide provides that a State may cover services included in a child’s 
plan/family plan as long as (1) the services are listed in section 1905(a) of the Act and are 
medically necessary; (2) all Federal and State regulations are followed, including those 
specifying provider qualifications; and (3) the services are included in the State plan or are 
available under the Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic and Treatment Medicaid benefit.  
Covered services may include but are not limited to physical therapy, occupational therapy, 
speech pathology/therapy services, psychological counseling, nursing, and transportation 
services. 
 
New York’s Medicaid Program 
 
In New York State, the Department of Health is the State agency responsible for operating the 
Medicaid program.  Within the Department of Health, the Office of Medicaid Management 
administers the Medicaid program.  The Department of Health uses the Medicaid Management 
Information System, a computerized payment and information reporting system, to process and 
pay Medicaid claims, including school health claims.  Speech claims paid by the State’s  
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Medicaid Management Information System show a service date of the first of the month for 
services rendered during that month. 
 
The Department of Health and the State Education Department developed the State’s school 
supportive health services and preschool supportive health services programs.  In general, under 
the school program, 5- to 21-year-old students receive school health services from their local 
school districts.  Under the preschool program, 3- to 4-year-old children receive school health 
services through their county offices. 
 
The Federal share of school health claims was 50 percent during our audit period.  Under the 
State’s Medicaid program, only the Federal share is actually paid to school health providers.  
The State share is taken from the school district’s or county’s annual State education aid 
appropriation.  In addition, the State takes back 50 percent of the Federal share from the school 
districts, leaving them with 25 percent of each claim submitted, and 59.5 percent from the 
counties (preschools), leaving them with 20.25 percent of each claim submitted.   
 
New York City Department of Education 
 
The New York City Department of Education (NYCDE) (formerly known as the New York City 
Board of Education) is the largest provider of school health services in the State.  More than  
1 million students are enrolled in NYCDE, which encompasses 5 boroughs/counties and consists 
of 40 school districts. 
  
During our September 1, 1993, through June 30, 2001, review period, NYCDE submitted more 
than 60 percent of the State’s Medicaid claims for school health speech services provided to 
school and preschool students. 
 
OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 
 
Objective 
 
Our objective was to determine whether Federal Medicaid payments for speech services claimed 
by NYCDE were in compliance with Federal and State requirements.    
 
Officials of CMS requested the audit. 
 
Scope and Methodology 
 
Our audit period covered September 1, 1993, through June 30, 2001.  During our audit, we did 
not review the overall internal control structure of the State or the Medicaid program.  Rather, 
we limited our internal control review to the objective of our audit.  
 
To accomplish our objective, we: 
 

• met with CMS regional and central office officials to plan the audit; 
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• reviewed applicable Federal and State regulations and guidelines; 
 

• reviewed prior survey work that we had performed at 11 schools and preschools in the 
State, including those of NYCDE; 

 
• held discussions with State Department of Health and Education Department officials to 

gain an understanding of the State’s school and preschool programs; 
 

• performed survey site visits to NYCDE from April through June 2000 to gain an 
understanding of its organization and Medicaid claim procedures and to review 79 claims 
(including speech claims) for 9 students; 

 
• ran computer programming applications at the Medicaid Management Information 

System fiscal agent that identified 15,311,862 school and preschool claims totaling over 
$5 billion ($2.5 billion Federal share) for the period April 1, 1990, through June 30, 
2001; 

 
• extracted all NYCDE school and preschool claims from our programming applications; 

 
• eliminated from our programming applications all duplicate school and preschool claims 

(including those made by NYCDE) that were identified in an Office of the State 
Comptroller audit report (Report 2000-S-1) for the period January 1, 1997, through 
December 31, 1999; and 

 
• eliminated, for periods before and after the Office of the State Comptroller’s audit period, 

all duplicate school and preschool claims made by NYCDE, which we discussed in a 
December 20, 2002, Office of Inspector General (OIG) report (A-02-02-01018). 

 
We extracted from the programming applications the speech claims for our September 1, 1993, 
through June 30, 2001, audit period.  These applications identified 2,517,503 speech claims 
totaling $1,102,215,225 ($551,121,609 Federal share) made by NYCDE.  These claims were 
made on behalf of 109,140 beneficiaries (students).  We then used simple random sampling 
techniques to select a sample of 100 claims from the universe of 2,517,503 speech claims.  
Appendix A contains the details of our sample design and methodology. 
 
On May 17, 2002, we issued letters to the NYCDE school and preschool offices requesting 
documentation to support the 100 sampled claims.  Of the 100 claims, 96 were for school 
students and 4 were for preschool students.  Appendix B contains the instructions that were 
attached to our letters.   
 
In conjunction with CMS officials, we developed worksheets that contained the criteria applied 
to each sampled claim.  We reviewed the documentation submitted by NYCDE against the 
criteria on these worksheets to determine whether the claims were allowable. 
 
For 96 sampled claims, we determined that the initial documentation submitted by NYCDE was 
inadequate, and we issued 5 additional letters to NYCDE requesting further documentation or 
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clarification.  We reviewed the additional documentation that NYCDE submitted.  We also 
performed site visits to NYCDE in March and April 2003 to interview five district supervisors of 
speech services. 
  
In addition, if NYCDE did not supply American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) 
certification information, we contacted ASHA officials to determine whether the service 
providers or the individuals providing direction to the service providers were ASHA certified.  
Similarly, if NYCDE did not supply information on State-licensed speech-language pathologists, 
we consulted the State Education Department, Office of the Professions Web site to determine 
whether they were licensed. 
 
We used a variables appraisal program to estimate the dollar impact of the improper Federal 
funding claimed in the total population of 2,517,503 speech claims. 
 
We performed fieldwork at the State Department of Health in Albany, NY; the State Medicaid 
Management Information System fiscal agent in Menands, NY; the CMS central office in 
Baltimore, MD; and NYCDE. 
 
We conducted our review in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 

 
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
Eighty-six of the 100 speech claims in our statistically valid sample did not comply with Federal 
and State requirements.  Of the 86 claims, 68 contained more than 1 deficiency.  The schedule 
below summarizes the deficiencies noted and the number of claims that contained each type of 
deficiency.  Appendix C shows our determination on the deficiencies in each sampled claim. 
 

Summary of Deficiencies in Sampled Claims 
 

Type of Deficiency 
 

Number of 
Unallowable 

Claims1

1.  Unable to verify that the services billed were rendered 42 
2.  Unable to verify that a minimum of two speech services were rendered 

during the month billed 47 
3.  No documentation provided  2 
4.  Speech service referral requirements not met  43 
5.  No or untimely child’s plan/family plan  24 
6.  Speech services not included in child’s plan/family plan  1 
7.  Federal provider requirements not met  76 

 

                                                 
1Total exceeds 86 because 68 claims contained more than 1 error. 
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The sample error rate remained consistently high throughout our audit period, as summarized 
below: 
  

Service Period Number of Claims 
Sampled

 
Sample Error Rate

1993–1995 34 100.0% 
1996–1998 34 76.5% 
1999–2001 32 81.3% 

Total 100  
 
In our opinion, these deficiencies occurred because: 
 

• The State did not provide proper or timely guidance about Federal provider and speech 
service referral requirements to its schools and preschools, including NYCDE. 

 
• NYCDE did not comply with other State guidance it had received. 

 
• The State did not adequately monitor speech claims from providers, including NYCDE, 

for compliance with Federal and State requirements. 
 

• NYCDE failed to maintain appropriate documentation to support its speech claims.   
 
As a result, during our September 1, 1993, through June 30, 2001, audit period, we estimate that 
the State improperly claimed $435,903,456 in Federal Medicaid funding. 
 
STATUTES, REGULATIONS, AND GUIDANCE 
 
Below are the Federal and State law, regulations, and guidelines that applied to our review of 
speech services.2
 
Federal Requirements 
 
Section 1903(c) of the Act permits Medicaid payments for medical services provided to children 
under IDEA that were included in a child’s plan/family plan.  In general, school health-related 
services included in a child’s plan/family plan can be covered if all relevant requirements are 
met.   
 
Section 1902(a)(27) of the Act requires providers to maintain records “as are necessary fully to 
disclose the extent of the services provided.”  Federal regulations (42 CFR § 431.17) require that 
the Medicaid State agency “maintain or supervise the maintenance of records necessary for the 
proper and efficient operation of the [State] plan.”  Regulations (42 CFR § 433.32) also require 
Medicaid agencies to “maintain an accounting system and supporting fiscal records to assure that 
claims for Federal funds are made in accordance with applicable Federal requirements.” 

                                                 
2See Appendix D for relevant State guidance. 
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Pursuant to 42 CFR § 440.110(c), reimbursable speech pathology services are those provided by 
or under the direction of a speech pathologist for which a patient was referred by a physician or 
another licensed practitioner.  (Prior to April 1995, a physician was required to make the 
referral.)  The regulation defines a speech pathologist as an individual who has a Certificate of 
Clinical Competence (CCC) from ASHA, has completed the equivalent educational requirements 
and work experience necessary for the CCC, or has completed the academic program and is 
acquiring supervised work experience to qualify for the CCC. 
 
Office of Management and Budget Circular A-87 establishes principles and standards for 
determining allowable costs incurred by State and local governments under Federal awards.  
Section C.1.c. of Attachment A of those principles states that to be allowable, costs must be 
authorized or not prohibited by State or local laws or regulations. 
 
In August 1997, CMS issued a school-based guide entitled “Medicaid and School Health:  A 
Technical Assistance Guide.”  The guide provides information and technical assistance to school 
health services programs seeking Medicaid funding. 
 
Medicaid State Operations Letters 
 
On September 3, 1993, CMS Region II issued Medicaid State Operations Letter 93-54 to State 
Medicaid directors on the subject of school health.  The letter stated in part that: 
 

. . . HCFA3 policy is that the more specific regulatory authority relating to “provider 
qualifications” must be adhered to when services coverable under more than one 
authority are covered under a broad coverage category.  If the services of a physical 
therapist, occupational therapist, audiologist or speech pathologist are covered under the 
rehabilitation option (42 CFR 440.130), the specific provider qualification requirements 
at 42 CFR 440.110 must be met. 

 
On February 9, 1995, CMS Region II issued Medicaid State Operations Letter 95-12 to State 
Medicaid directors.  The letter furnished guidance on the term “under the direction of” for 
purposes of speech pathology services.  In its letter, CMS recited the Federal requirements of  
42 CFR § 440.110(c) and stated that: 
 

The Health Care Financing Administration’s interpretation of the term “under the 
direction of a speech pathologist” is that the speech pathologist is individually involved 
with the patient under his or her direction and accepts ultimate responsibility for the 
actions of the personnel that he or she agrees to direct.  We advise States that the speech 
pathologist must see each patient at least once, have some input into the type of care 
provided, and review the patient after treatment has begun.  The speech pathologist 
would also need to assume the legal responsibility for the services provided.  Therefore, 
it would be clearly in the pathologist’s own interest to maintain close oversight of any 
services for which he or she agrees to assume direction. 

 
3CMS was formerly known as the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA).
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State Plan Requirements 
 
On June 2, 1995, CMS approved New York’s State plan amendment 92-42 for school and 
preschool supportive health services for adoption into the Medicaid State plan effective May 21, 
1992.  Pursuant to the State plan amendment, State officials agreed to (1) assume the 
responsibility for providing school districts and counties with training and information 
concerning participation in the Medicaid program, (2) establish a system to ensure that school 
health providers bill Medicaid for only those types of services that are Medicaid reimbursable, 
(3) monitor compliance with documentation requirements, and (4) monitor school health 
providers’ compliance with the obligation to provide school health services by appropriately 
licensed or certified staff who meet Medicaid standards. 
 
The State plan specifies that Medicaid will reimburse school and preschool providers through a 
fixed fee that covers speech services provided during a calendar month.  The State plan requires 
that a minimum of two speech services be provided within the month to claim Medicaid 
reimbursement.  The monthly fee established by the State for speech services provided by school 
districts, including NYCDE, was $432 ($216 Federal share).  For preschool providers, including 
NYCDE, the monthly fee was either $545 ($272.50 Federal share) or $410 ($205 Federal share). 
 
State Regulations 
 
New York Compilation of Codes, Rules and Regulations (NYCRR), Title 18, section 505.11 
provides that rehabilitation services, including speech pathology services, provided in a school 
setting are Medicaid-reimbursable services under the State’s Medicaid program only if provided 
pursuant to a child’s plan/family plan.  Section 505.11 was amended in September 1993 to 
include sections on referral and provider requirements related to Medicaid school health speech 
services.  In October 1993, the referral requirements of section 505.11 were further amended to 
allow registered nurses, nurse practitioners, and speech pathologists, as well as physicians, to 
recommend speech pathology services.  Subsection (c)(1)(iv) of the regulation states that 
qualified professional personnel employed by or under contract to a school district, an approved 
preschool, or a county in the State or the city of New York may provide the services.  
 
The regulation states in part that: 
 

Speech pathology services may be provided under subparagraph (iv) of this paragraph by 
a teacher of the speech and hearing impaired under the direction of a speech pathologist.  
Under the direction of a speech pathologist means that a teacher of the speech and 
hearing impaired may provide services as long as a speech pathologist meets with such 
teacher on a regular basis and is available for consultation to assure that care is provided 
in accordance with the individualized education program or an interim or final 
individualized family services plan.   
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Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services Guidance  
 
In a February 8, 1995, letter, CMS provided the State with guidance on the term “under the 
direction of” contained in 42 CFR § 440.110(c).  CMS stated that the ASHA-certified or 
equivalent speech pathologist providing direction must see each patient at least once, have some 
input into the type of care to be provided, review the patient after treatment has begun, assume 
the legal responsibility for the services provided, and maintain close oversight of the services for 
which he or she agrees to assume direction.  In a November 20, 1996, letter, the State disagreed 
with CMS’s interpretation of “under the direction of.”  The State believed that “direction” 
allowed for flexibility based on the qualifications of the individual receiving the direction. 
  
In a June 4, 1997, response to the State, CMS continued to maintain that providers of speech 
pathology services must meet the specific qualifications of 42 CFR § 440.110(c) to maintain 
quality assurance.  CMS also stated that:  
 

. . . it would be reasonable for New York to look to its own State practice laws in order to 
determine when services are appropriately provided “under the direction of” a qualified 
speech pathologist.  Therefore, the State could utilize its school employees to provide 
speech pathology services “under the direction of” a Medicaid qualified speech 
pathologist, if this was consistent with the State’s own laws and regulations.  

 
DEFICIENCIES NOTED IN SAMPLED CLAIMS 
 
The sections below discuss the seven types of deficiencies noted in the sampled claims and the 
criteria that we applied in determining whether claims were in compliance with Federal and State 
requirements.   
 
1.  Unable To Verify That the Services Billed Were Rendered  
 
Section 1902(a)(27) of the Act, Federal regulations (42 CFR §§ 431.17 and 433.32), and CMS’s 
August 1997 technical assistance guide require that services claimed for Federal Medicaid 
funding be documented.  The State acknowledged this requirement in November 1992 guidance 
and provided a form for school health providers’ use in documenting the number of services 
rendered per month.  The State reemphasized this requirement in August 1995 guidance.    
 
Of the 100 sampled claims, 42 did not comply with Federal law and regulations requiring 
documentation that would identify the services rendered.  To document the speech services 
delivered monthly to students, NYCDE relied primarily on a service-recording document called 
a related-service attendance form.  For 41 claims, neither related-service attendance forms nor 
other service delivery documents were provided.  Also, for one claim, the related-service 
attendance form showed that no services had been rendered.   
 
KPMG Peat Marwick found similar problems during a review of NYCDE’s Medicaid 
reimbursement for speech, occupational therapy, and physical therapy school health services in 
the early years of our audit period.  A November 17, 1995, NYCDE memorandum stated that the  
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purpose of the review “is to assess possible school health system liability prior to a Federal 
audit.”  According to the memorandum, KPMG Peat Marwick drew a statistical sample of 
students for whom Medicaid reimbursement was received during the school years 1992-93, 
1993-94, and 1994-95.  The memorandum went on to state that related-service attendance forms 
must be submitted for all students in the sample.  However, a summary document prepared by 
KPMG Peat Marwick noted that 51 percent of the forms could not be located.  This percentage is 
slightly higher than our error rate of 42 percent (42 of 100 sampled claims) for speech services 
provided during the full audit period.  
 
2. Unable To Verify That a Minimum of Two Speech Services Were Rendered 

During the Month Billed  
 
The State plan specifies that Medicaid will reimburse school and preschool providers through a 
fixed fee that covers speech services provided during a calendar month.  To qualify for the fixed-
fee reimbursement during a particular month, the State plan requires that a minimum of two 
speech services be provided within the month.  For 47 of the 100 sampled claims, NYCDE either 
submitted documentation showing that the minimum of 2 speech services had not been rendered 
or provided no service delivery documentation. 
 
For 5 of the 47 claims questioned by our audit, the related-service attendance forms showed that 
only 1 speech service had been rendered during the month for which a claim had been submitted. 
For 1 of the 47 claims, the form showed no speech services rendered.  For the remaining 41 
claims questioned, NYCDE did not submit related-service attendance forms or other service 
recording documents to show the number of speech services rendered during the month billed.  
Therefore, we were unable to verify that at least two speech services had been rendered during 
the month for which speech services were billed to the Medicaid program. 
 
In a January 31, 2003, letter to us, an NYCDE official stated that NYCDE had performed a 
review to test the reliability of approximately 81,000 Medicaid claims submitted for May 2001.  
The letter stated that the review involved an examination of whether and to what extent the 
service attendance forms showed that at least the minimum number of related-service encounters 
had occurred to support the claims.  The letter went on to state:  “Some of the sampled service 
cards indicated that the student had not received the minimum of two service encounters.  An 
examination of Medicaid claims made for these students in other months of school year 2000-01 
revealed a similar pattern for other months.” 
 
Thus, NYCDE has itself identified a number of claims in which the students did not receive at 
least two speech services.   
 
3.  No Documentation Provided 
 
Federal regulations (42 CFR §§ 431.17 and 433.32) and State regulations (18 NYCRR § 540.7) 
require that services claimed for Federal Medicaid funding be documented.  For 2 of the 100 
sampled claims, NYCDE did not provide any documentation at all.  
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4.  Speech Service Referral Requirements Not Met 
 
Federal regulations require a referral for speech services by a physician or another licensed 
practitioner (42 CFR § 440.110(c)).  (Before April 1995, only a physician could make the 
referral.)  State regulations provide that a referral is needed from a physician, a registered nurse, 
a nurse practitioner, or a licensed speech-language pathologist (18 NYCRR § 505.11). 
 
Of the 100 sampled claims, 43 did not meet Federal speech service referral requirements: 
 

• For 22 claims, an appropriate professional did not make the referral. 
 
• Sixteen claims lacked documentation of a referral. 

 
• For three claims, the referral was made 2 to 11 months after the service date. 

 
• The documentation for two claims indicated that speech services were not recommended 

for the service dates under review. 
 
In addition, 42 of the 43 claims did not meet the State’s own speech service referral 
requirements. 
 
5.  No or Untimely Child’s Plan/Family Plan  
 
Section 1903(c) of the Act permits Medicaid payments for school health services provided to 
children that are identified in a child’s plan/family plan.  Part B of IDEA, which established the 
concept of the child’s plan/family plan, requires that school districts prepare, for each child with 
special needs, a child’s plan/family plan that specifies all needed special education and related 
services.  The “related services” provided for in the child’s plan/family plan are often medical 
services that are potentially reimbursable by Medicaid.  Medicaid will pay for medical services 
provided pursuant to an IDEA-required child’s plan/family plan if the services are listed in the 
child’s plan/family plan and meet all other Medicaid requirements.    
 
In addition, State regulation (18 NYCRR § 505.11) requires that speech services provided in a 
school setting be listed in the child’s plan/family plan to be reimbursable by Medicaid. 
 
The U.S. Department of Education establishes the requirements for a child’s plan/family plan.  
Federal regulations of that Department (34 CFR § 300.342) state that a child’s plan/family plan 
must be in effect at the beginning of each school year, be in effect before special education and 
related services are provided, and be implemented as soon as possible following the meetings 
described under § 300.343.  Also, 34 CFR § 300.343 states that the child’s plan/family plan must 
be reviewed at least annually to determine whether the annual goals for the child are being 
achieved and to revise the plan as appropriate.   
 
State regulations implementing the U.S. Department of Education requirements (Part 200.4(f) of 
the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education) provide that the child’s plan/family plan “of  
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each student with a disability shall be reviewed and, if appropriate, revised, periodically but not 
less than annually.”  Part 200.4(f)(2) states that before the annual review, a Committee on 
Special Education4 must notify the parent of its intent to review the student’s program and 
placement.  Part 200.4(f)(3) states that upon completion of the annual review, the committee 
must notify the parent of the committee’s recommendations.  Part 200.4(d)(2)(iii) states that the 
committee must develop a child’s plan/family plan that includes recommendations listing 
measurable annual goals.  Pursuant to the Medicaid State plan, the State is responsible for 
monitoring the provision of services in accordance with these regulations (State Plan 
Amendment 92-42, Attachment 4.16-A). 
 
Additionally, the CMS August 1997 technical assistance guide states that it is CMS’s policy that 
health-related services provided in a school may be covered under Medicaid only “if all relevant 
statutory and regulatory requirements are met.” 
 
Of the 100 sampled claims, 24 did not meet Federal and State requirements for a child’s 
plan/family plan:  
 

• Six claims lacked any child’s plan/family plan. 
 

• For three claims, the child’s plan/family plan provided by NYCDE was prepared after the 
service date under review.    

 
• For 15 claims, the child’s plan/family plan provided by NYCDE had not been reviewed 

in the 12 months prior to the service date under review.       
 
6.  Speech Services Not Included in Child’s Plan/Family Plan  
 
State regulation (18 NYCRR § 505.11) requires that speech services provided in a school setting 
be listed in the child’s plan/family plan to be reimbursable by Medicaid.  For 1 of the 100 
sampled claims, although a child’s plan/family plan existed, the plan did not identify or 
recommend speech services.  Therefore, these services were not Medicaid reimbursable.   
 
7.  Federal Provider Requirements Not Met 
 
Federal regulations require that speech services be provided by or under the direction of an 
ASHA-certified speech-language pathologist, an individual with equivalent education and work 
experience necessary for the ASHA CCC, or an individual who has completed the academic 
program and is acquiring supervised work experience to qualify for the CCC (42 CFR  
§ 440.110(c)).   
 

 
4A Committee on Special Education, a multidisciplinary team established to ensure timely evaluation and placement 
of students, develops, reviews, and revises the child’s plan/family plan of students with disabilities. 
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Service Provider Qualifications 
 
For 76 of the 100 sampled claims, the requirement for ASHA certification or the equivalent was 
not met or no documentation was provided to show compliance with the requirement.   
 
For most cases in our sample where the service provider was known, a teacher of speech 
improvement or a teacher of the speech and hearing handicapped rendered the speech services in 
question, and no direction was provided or documented.  Speech services rendered by these 
types of providers are not eligible for Medicaid reimbursement unless the providers are under the 
direction of an ASHA-certified or equivalent speech-language pathologist.  In instances where 
NYCDE did not supply information on ASHA certifications (and if the identity of the individual 
was known), we contacted ASHA officials to determine whether either the service provider or 
the speech pathologist identified as providing direction was ASHA certified.  As a result of our 
contacts, we accepted 12 claims that would have been unallowable based on documentation 
submitted by NYCDE.   
 
An ASHA-certified or equivalent speech-language pathologist did not render the speech services 
or we had no assurance that Federal requirements were met for the 76 claims in question.  
Specifically: 
 

• Forty-three sampled claims did not meet the requirement that an ASHA-certified or 
equivalent speech-language pathologist provide the speech services.  For 22 of the 43 
claims, NYCDE did not supply the credentials of the service providers.  We contacted 
ASHA officials and determined that none of these 22 service providers were ASHA 
certified.  For the remaining 21 claims, the service providers had various credentials but 
were not ASHA certified and did not meet the equivalency requirements of 42 CFR  
§ 440.110(c).  Specifically, 12 were teachers of speech improvement, 5 were teachers of  
the speech and hearing handicapped, 1 was a State-licensed speech pathologist, 1 was an 
occupational per diem substitute, 1 was a “teacher of common branches,” and 1 had a 
special education teacher certificate. 

 
• Thirty-three sampled claims lacked any documentation (such as related-service 

attendance forms, speech evaluations, or progress notes) to identify who provided the 
speech services.  Because the identities of the providers were unknown, we were unable 
to determine whether Federal requirements were met.   

 
“Under the Direction of” Requirements 

 
The 76 claims also did not meet the “under the direction of” requirements of 42 CFR  
§ 440.110(c), Medicaid State Operations Letter 95-12, or the June 4, 1997, letter from CMS to 
the State.  Specifically: 
 

• For 13 sampled claims, neither the service provider nor the supervisor identified as 
providing direction was ASHA certified or equivalent.  Because the services were not 
provided by or under the direction of a qualified speech pathologist, Federal direction 
requirements were not met. 
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• For five sampled claims, the service provider was not ASHA certified or equivalent, and 
no person was identified as providing direction.  Therefore, we could not establish 
compliance with the “under the direction of” requirements.   

 
• For 25 sampled claims, the service provider was not ASHA certified or equivalent, but 

the identified district or citywide supervisors were ASHA certified.  However, for all 25 
claims, NYCDE failed to provide evidence/documentation showing that the applicable 
Federal and State requirements for direction were met.   

 
• For 33 sampled claims, NYCDE was not able to provide evidence/documentation of who 

rendered the speech services.  For 23 of the 33 claims, NYCDE named the service 
provider but supplied no evidence/documentation that the provider had actually rendered 
the services.  For 10 of the 33 claims, NYCDE neither named the service provider nor 
supplied evidence/documentation of the provider’s identity.  As a result, we determined 
that the “under the direction of” requirements had not been met in these 33 cases.   

 
New York City’s Position 

 
In a series of letters provided in response to questions raised by our audit, NYCDE officials 
asserted that their supervisory structure “meets the federal requirement that speech services be 
provided by or under the direction of a licensed speech pathologist.”  The officials stated: 
 

. . . you have asked, among other things, for those teachers who are speech pathologists 
or ASHA certified, documentation that services were provided under the direction of a 
licensed pathologist.  You have also asked for supervisory material that is specific to the 
child being reviewed.  We are enclosing a Speech Services Procedural Manual that 
explains the various responsibilities of a speech supervisor.  These responsibilities 
include observing and writing observation reports for teachers of speech improvement, 
ensuring that the appropriate services are provided, providing materials to teachers of 
speech improvement.  Supervisors meet with teachers to review caseloads, in order to 
ensure that students are receiving the appropriate services.  Supervisors conduct 
observations of teachers to evaluate techniques and approaches used to work with 
students.  They provide ongoing, regularly scheduled opportunities for professional 
development.  For annual IEP [individualized education plan] updates, speech 
supervisors meet with teachers, as well as review and monitor progress reports and IEP 
goals in order to determine the ongoing needs of students.  Speech supervisors are 
available to teachers for consultation on a regular basis. 
 

The officials went on to state: 
 

There are some limited instances where the speech supervisor may not be a licensed 
pathologist or ASHA certified.  In these cases, the speech supervisor is responsible for 
supervising the speech teachers in his/her district.  However, an additional supervisor is  
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responsible for working with the speech supervisor.  [Name 1 deleted5] has had this 
responsibility since 1994 for all districts other than District 75 where the speech 
supervisor is not a licensed pathologist.  In District 75, [name 2 deleted5] provides the 
supervisory oversight. (This was explained to you by [name 1 deleted5] in an extensive 
interview session several years ago.)  Ms. [name 1 deleted5] or Ms. [name 2 deleted5] will 
meet with supervisors, review IEPs, conduct professional development and be available 
for consultation on a regular basis. 
 

The officials concluded by stating: 
 

It is the Department’s position that this supervisory structure meets the federal 
requirement that speech services be provided by or under the direction of a licensed 
pathologist.  The “under the direction of” requirement does not state that services must be 
provided under the direct observation of a licensed speech pathologist.  Rather, it is the 
Department’s position, which has been approved by the State, that the involvement of 
speech supervisors, as described above, assures that speech therapy is provided under the 
direction of a licensed speech pathologist.  As a result, the documents that are being 
provided in connection with this audit may not include an observation by a speech 
supervisor of the speech teacher working with a child named in the audit.  In addition, 
there may not be extensive documentation of the specifics of the oversight provided by 
the speech supervisors.  However, the supervisors are required to oversee the speech 
teachers as part of their job responsibilities. 

 
 Office of Inspector General’s Position 
 
We disagree with NYCDE’s position that its supervisory structure meets the Federal ASHA 
requirements of 42 CFR § 440.110(c).  For all 76 claims questioned by our audit, the speech 
service providers were not ASHA certified or equivalent.  NYCDE had little or no 
documentation at or around the time that the services were delivered to support its position that 
the speech services in question had been provided by or under the direction of an ASHA-
certified or equivalent speech-language pathologist.  The correspondence prepared in response to 
our audit did not constitute documentation that the qualifications standards set forth in 42 CFR  
§ 440.110(c), Medicaid State Operations Letter 95-12, and/or 18 NYCRR § 505.11 had been 
met. 
 
As part of our audit, we interviewed the district speech supervisors of five NYCDE districts.  
Two of the five district supervisors had ASHA certifications, and three did not.  During our 
interviews, the district supervisors stated that they did not meet with all speech students in their 
respective districts.   
 
For 25 of the 76 claims, NYCDE submitted no documentation to show direction.  For the 
remaining 51 claims, NYCDE submitted some documentation to substantiate its compliance with 
the direction requirements.  We carefully reviewed all documentation that NYCDE provided.   
 
For the most part, the documentation did not show that the individuals identified as providing 

 
5OIG policy does not permit us to include individuals’ names in our reports. 
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direction were “individually involved with the patient under his or her direction” as required by 
Medicaid State Operations Letter 95-12.  The documentation also did not show evidence that the 
service provider and the individual identified as providing direction met regularly or that the 
individual identified as providing direction was “available for consultation to assure that care 
[was] provided in accordance with” the child’s plan/family plan as required by 18 NYCRR  
§ 505.11.   
 
For only 3 of the 76 claims did the same document contain the names of the student, the service 
provider, and the individual providing direction.  However, in all three instances, the document 
provided was a speech authorization form created by NYCDE for referral purposes.  These forms 
do not show any evidence of direction.  For the remaining 73 claims, the names or signatures of  
the service provider and the person identified as providing direction were not indicated in the 
child’s plan/family plan, service delivery documentation showing the services rendered, progress 
notes, speech evaluations, or any other documents submitted by NYCDE.  In summary, for these 
73 claims, NYCDE provided no documentation linking the student, the service provider, and the 
person identified as providing direction. 
 
For the 76 claims in question, the documentation submitted by NYCDE can be generally 
categorized as follows: 
 

• For 25 claims, NYCDE submitted no documentation to show direction.  Therefore, we 
could not determine whether direction had been provided.   

 
• For six claims, NYCDE submitted only visitation logs from a citywide supervisor.  The 

visitation logs for five of the six claims reflected meetings between the citywide 
supervisor (an ASHA-certified speech pathologist) and a non-ASHA-certified district 
supervisor, and those for one claim reflected meetings between the citywide supervisor (a 
non-ASHA-certified speech pathologist) and a non-ASHA-certified district supervisor.  
For five claims, the logs did not show the students’ or the service providers’ names.  For 
one claim, the log contained the name of the service provider, but it was dated 3 years 
before the service date under review.  The visitation logs did not provide any evidence of 
direction for these six claims. 
    

• For three claims, NYCDE submitted only meeting agendas.  The agendas were generally 
for districtwide meetings or training sponsored by the district supervisor.  The agendas 
did not show the students’ or the service providers’ names and contained no evidence of 
direction.  No sign-in sheets or lists of attendees for these meetings were provided. 

   
• For three claims, NYCDE submitted only teacher observation reports showing the district 

supervisor’s performance evaluation of the speech teacher.  Yearly teacher observations, 
which are required by State regulations, may occur anytime during the school year.  The 
observation reports did not show the students’ names for the sampled claims.  These 
observation reports did not provide assurance that regularly scheduled meetings were 
held  
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or that the district supervisors were available for consultation to ensure that care was  
provided in accordance with the child’s plan/family plan. 
 

• For 13 claims, NYCDE submitted only speech authorization forms, which are used to 
refer students for speech services.  These documents showed the name of the district 
supervisor referring the student for speech services, but some of the district supervisors’ 
signatures appeared to be rubber stamped.  Generally, the documents did not show the 
service provider’s name.  These documents did not provide evidence of direction.   

 
• For 26 claims, NYCDE submitted a combination of observation reports, speech 

authorizations, and other types of documents.  No single document showed the names of 
the student, the service provider, and the supervisor, nor did the combination of 
documents submitted provide other evidence of direction or of the provision of care in 
accordance with the child’s plan/family plan. 

 
The documentation submitted by NYCDE to show direction did not provide evidence of the 
direction required by 42 CFR § 440.110(c), Medicaid State Operations Letter 95-12, or the  
June 4, 1997, letter from CMS to the State.  Based on our review, we do not believe that the 76 
claims in question meet these Federal requirements.  Appendix E provides examples of the 
documentation submitted by NYCDE for three questioned claims and our explanations as to why 
the claims did not meet “under the direction of” requirements.  

 
Although we believe that CMS regulations and guidance to the State make clear that either the 
individual providing speech services or the individual providing direction to the service provider 
must be ASHA certified or equivalent, we also reviewed the sampled claims to ascertain whether 
the State complied with its own regulation (18 NYCRR § 505.11) that permits a teacher of the 
speech and hearing impaired to provide speech pathology services under the direction of a State-
licensed (but not necessarily ASHA-certified) speech-language pathologist.  We found that 75 
claims did not meet the State’s own requirements.  As stated above, we determined, where the 
service provider was known, that for the most part, a teacher of speech improvement or a teacher 
of the speech and hearing handicapped rendered the speech services in question and that no 
direction from an ASHA-certified or a State-licensed speech-language pathologist was provided 
or documented.  
 
CAUSES OF UNALLOWABLE CLAIMS 
 
As discussed below, we found four main causes of the unallowable claims. 
 
State Guidance Was Improper or Untimely 
 
Some of the unallowable claims resulted from improper or untimely State guidance to the 
provider community, including NYCDE, about Federal regulations and guidelines.   
 
Initial State guidance in 1992 stated that Medicaid-reimbursable speech services must comply 
with Federal regulations (42 CFR § 440.110(c)) requiring that speech services be provided by or 
under the direction of an ASHA-certified or equivalent speech-language pathologist.  However, 
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in May and June 1994, the State modified its guidance to provide that for purposes of billing 
Medicaid, an ASHA-certified speech-language pathologist or a State-licensed speech-language 
pathologist could provide the speech services or the direction.  Subsequent guidance to providers 
also contained this modification.  This later State guidance was improper because State licensure 
is not equivalent to ASHA certification. 
 
Additionally, during our audit period, 42 CFR § 440.110(c) required a referral for speech 
services by a physician or another licensed practitioner.  However, the State did not issue 
guidance to the provider community on this referral requirement until May 1997.   
 
The New York City Department of Education Did Not Comply With State Guidance 
 
Unallowable claims were also submitted because NYCDE did not comply with the guidance it 
had received from the State.  For example, for 42 of the 43 claims questioned for noncompliance 
with speech service referral requirements, NYCDE did not comply with the State’s guidance that 
a referral for speech services was needed from a physician or another licensed practitioner before 
claiming Medicaid reimbursement.   
 
The State Did Not Adequately Monitor Speech Claims 
 
The State did not adequately monitor speech claims from its school health providers, including 
NYCDE, for compliance with Federal and State requirements.  Although the State conducted 
documentation reviews, these reviews were infrequent. 
 
During our September 1, 1993, through June 30, 2001, audit period, the State conducted only 
one documentation review at NYCDE around December 1993.  Neither the State nor NYCDE 
could supply us with a copy of the report issued as a result of this review.  Given that NYCDE 
submitted about two-thirds of all school health claims and more than 60 percent of all speech 
claims in the State, we believe that these reviews should have occurred more frequently.   
 
The New York City Department of Education Failed To Maintain  
Adequate Documentation 
 
As evidenced throughout this report, NYCDE failed to maintain adequate documentation to 
support its Medicaid speech claims.  During our audit, we made six written requests for 
documentation.  However, service delivery documentation, such as related-service attendance 
forms, was either not prepared or not provided for 42 of the 100 sampled claims.  Additionally, 
for 6 sampled claims, NYCDE did not provide a child’s plan/family plan, and for 15 claims, 
NYCDE did not provide documentation showing that the child’s plan/family plan had been 
reviewed within 12 months prior to the service date. 
 
ESTIMATION OF THE UNALLOWABLE CLAIMS  
 
Of the 100 speech claims sampled, 86 were not in accordance with Federal and State 
requirements.  Extrapolating the results of our sample, we estimate that the State improperly  
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claimed between $435,903,456 and $498,845,408 in Federal funds from September 1, 1993, 
through June 30, 2001.  The midpoint of the confidence interval amounted to $467,374,432.  The 
range shown has a 90-percent level of confidence with a sampling precision as a percentage of 
the midpoint of 6.73 percent.  The details of our sample results and projection are shown in  
Appendix F. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
We recommend that the State: 
 

• refund $435,903,456 to the Federal Government, 
 

• provide proper and timely guidance on Federal Medicaid criteria to NYCDE, 
 

• reinforce the need for NYCDE to comply with Federal and State requirements,  
 

• improve its monitoring of NYCDE’s speech claims to ensure compliance with Federal 
and State requirements, and 

 
• instruct NYCDE to maintain appropriate documentation to support its speech claims.   

 
STATE’S COMMENTS AND OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL’S RESPONSE 
 
In comments dated October 18, 2004, State officials disagreed with the findings and 
recommendations in our draft report and stated that the report should be withdrawn.  Their 
response included an 18-page summary attached to a 2-page cover letter, plus 5 attachments 
labeled A to E.  With the exception of Attachment D, which contained documentation related to 
57 claims questioned by our audit, the State’s comments are included in their entirety as 
Appendix G.  In a December 31, 2004, letter, the State provided additional information on one  
claim questioned by our audit.   
 
The majority of the documentation in the State’s Attachments C and D was not new information. 
However, based on the information provided, we reduced the number of unallowable claims 
from 88 to 86 and made other changes as appropriate.   
 
Below are summaries of the main issues raised by the State and OIG’s response to those 
comments. 
 
Reasons for the Audit  
 
State’s Comments 
 
State officials said that a Department of Justice (DOJ) investigation of three school districts was 
the primary impetus for our audit of NYCDE’s speech claims as well as the five additional 
school health audits of the State’s Medicaid school health program.   
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Office of Inspector General’s Response 
 
The primary reasons for this audit and five additional audits were past OIG survey work that 
found numerous problems with the State’s Medicaid school health claims, including survey work 
that found a 92-percent error rate in NYCDE’s Medicaid school health claims; past CMS 
reviews dating back to 1993 that found problems with the State’s claims; and a DOJ 
investigation of the State resulting from a Federal false claims action.  Additionally, the State 
accounts for 44 percent of all Medicaid school health payments nationwide. 
 
Audit Period and Approach 
 
State’s Comments 
 
State officials said that our September 1, 1993, through June 30, 2001, audit period was 
inconsistent with the audit periods that we used in reviewing other States’ school health 
programs.  State officials noted that the audit periods used in other States were usually more 
recent years, such as 1999 or 2000.  Additionally, officials stated that although Federal 
regulations (42 CFR § 433.32(b)) require a State to retain records for 3 years from the 
submission of a final expenditure report and although the State’s regulations (18 NYCRR  
§ 504.3(a)) require providers to keep records for 6 years, our audit covered claims for services as 
far back as 1993.  The State asserted that because school districts were not required to maintain 
records for such distant periods, they were not able to thoroughly document many of the claims.  
Finally, State officials noted that relative to the audits in other States, the New York State audit 
used a miniscule sample size. 
 
Office of Inspector General’s Response 
 
On the basis of fraud allegations we received from DOJ, and after consulting with CMS, we 
identified an audit period of September 1, 1993, through June 30, 2001.  Record retention 
standards do not establish a bar on what periods we may audit.  In a March 31, 2003, letter, 
NYCDE conceded that most school districts retain relevant files well beyond the retention 
period.  However, notwithstanding this practice, NYCDE did not establish that pertinent 
documentation in support of the sampled claims ever existed, nor has NYCDE established that 
any pertinent records were discarded or destroyed.  If the State can demonstrate that records 
were destroyed in accordance with established record retention policies or if documentation is 
furnished to CMS during the resolution process, we will assist the parties in recalculating the 
sample projection. 
 
For simple random sampling, we use a minimum sample of 100.  Use of larger sample sizes 
usually has the advantage of yielding estimates with better precision without affecting the 
estimate of the mean.  Better precision would typically result in a larger lower bound for the 
confidence interval of the estimate.  The lower bound is used as the amount recommended for 
monetary recovery.  Our sampling and estimation methodology is statistically valid.  Use of the 
minimum sample size does not adversely affect the auditee.    
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Educational Versus Medical Model 
 
State’s Comments 
 
State officials said that Congress intended Medicaid to support medically necessary services 
required by a child’s plan pursuant to IDEA and that this was notable for two reasons.  First, 
local educational agencies would receive Medicaid funds for services mandated under Federal 
law since 1975.  Second, to receive those benefits, local educational agencies would have to 
learn the complex Medicaid recordkeeping and billing requirements.  The State said that school 
districts had provided those services for at least 15 years before they could bill Medicaid.  
Officials noted that pursuant to IDEA, documented services were provided under an educational 
model, which focused on how the child would meet long-term goals in the child’s plan.   
 
By contrast, State officials said that application of the medical model required schools to focus 
on technical, medically oriented documentation of individual service dates with less emphasis on 
long-term outcomes.  According to the officials, compliance with the medical model presented 
significant challenges for schools, and those challenges caused many of our recommended audit 
disallowances.   
 
Office of Inspector General’s Response 
 
Medicaid was established as a payer of medical services, and school health providers that enroll 
as Medicaid providers are not exempt from Medicaid requirements on the provision of State plan 
services.  Medicaid school health providers need to follow the same documentation standards as 
all Medicaid providers.   
 
Furthermore, the State’s guidance on documentation to be maintained by school districts is 
consistent with the types of documentation maintained by traditional Medicaid providers.  
Additionally, in response to our audit of speech claims in areas of the State other than New York 
City (A-02-02-01030), State officials noted that between 1992 and January 2002, they issued 26 
separate communiqués to school districts and counties “to aid the school districts in their 
application of the medical model of documentation of services” (emphasis added).  In our 
opinion, these communiqués show that the State understood the program to be a medical model.  
Also, in guidance directed to the State and in its 1997 technical assistance guide, CMS clearly 
delineated that school health providers were considered medical providers and that they must 
meet the documentation standards that apply to all Medicaid providers.   
 
The law and regulations allowing Medicaid to be the primary payer for IDEA services provided 
in schools do not call for or allow a suspension or loosening of general Medicaid requirements.  
Specifically, the U.S. Department of Education’s 1999 final regulations on IDEA (34 CFR  
§ 300.142(i)) state that “Nothing in this part should be construed to alter the requirements 
imposed on a State Medicaid Agency, or any other agency administering a public insurance 
program by Federal statute, regulations or policy under title XIX, or title XXI of the Social 
Security Act or any other public insurance program.”  This section clearly specifies that 
Medicaid requirements apply to school-based IDEA health services.   
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Applicable Federal Regulations 
 
State’s Comments 
 
State officials said that 42 CFR § 440.110(c) (services for individuals with speech, hearing, and 
language disorders) did not apply to speech services provided under the Medicaid school health 
program.  Rather, they stated that 42 CFR § 440.130(d) (diagnostic, screening, preventative and 
rehabilitative services) applied.  State officials maintained that CMS had applied the wrong 
Federal regulation to speech services.  Furthermore, they said that CMS had supported their 
contention that 42 CFR § 440.130(d) was the applicable regulation at the outset of their federally 
approved program.  Officials also stated that the application of 42 CFR § 440.110(c) improperly 
imposed criteria on the delivery of speech services that did not exist under the rehabilitative 
option in New York’s CMS-approved State plan.   
 
State officials noted that 42 CFR § 440.130(d) did not require that rehabilitative services be 
provided “under the direction of” any particular individual, merely that they be recommended by 
a physician or another licensed practitioner of the healing arts, within the scope of his or her 
practice under State law.  According to the State, as long as a child’s plan/family plan 
recommended speech services, the recommendation requirement conformed to 42 CFR  
§ 440.130(d) and a referral for speech services was not required.   
 
Office of Inspector General’s Response 
 
The Federal regulation governing speech services, 42 CFR § 440.110(c), clearly applies to the 
services reviewed in this audit, not the standard that applies generally to “rehabilitation services” 
contained in 42 CFR § 440.130(d).  CMS so informed State officials on at least six occasions: 
 

1. A September 29, 1992, CMS letter to the Commissioner of the State Department of 
Social Services asked State officials to clarify that speech services for patients referred 
by a physician would be provided by or under the direction of a speech pathologist or 
audiologist in accordance with 42 CFR § 440.110(c). 

 
2. Medicaid State Operations Letter 93-54, issued on September 3, 1993, informed the State 

that the specific provider qualification requirements of 42 CFR § 440.110(c) must be met 
even if the services were covered under the rehabilitation option of 42 CFR § 440.130(d).  

 
3. A February 8, 1995, CMS letter to the State provided guidance on “under the direction 

of” and again referenced the use of 42 CFR § 440.110(c).   
 

4. Medicaid State Operations Letter 95-12, issued to the State on February 9, 1995, recited 
the specific requirements of 42 CFR § 440.110(c) and provided guidance on “under the 
direction of” requirements. 
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5. A June 4, 1997, CMS letter to the State specified that the provider qualifications for 
speech pathology services at 42 CFR § 440.110(c) would apply even if the services were 
covered in the State plan pursuant to 42 CFR § 440.130(d).   

 
6. CMS’s August 1997 technical assistance guide stated that 42 CFR § 440.110 was the 

applicable Federal regulation for school-based speech services.   
 
Furthermore, the State informed its school health providers on at least seven occasions that  
42 CFR § 440.110(c), not 42 CFR § 440.130 or 42 CFR § 440.130(d), applied to Medicaid 
school health speech claims.  The State’s guidance to its school health providers did not 
reference either 42 CFR § 440.130 or 42 CFR § 440.130(d).  Rather, the State’s guidance on 
school-based speech services paralleled the requirements of 42 CFR § 440.110(c).   
 
Although the State expressed its belief that speech services did not need to be provided by or 
under the direction of a speech pathologist and that 42 CFR § 440.130(d) (which does not have 
this requirement) applied, the State nonetheless required a preschool provider (a county) to 
return Medicaid funds for school health speech claims that were not provided by or under the 
direction of a licensed speech-language pathologist.  Specifically, an October 2, 1998, letter from 
a State official to the preschool provider stated that: 
 

We are concerned that Medicaid has reimbursed the county for speech services provided 
by teachers of the speech and hearing handicapped at the local BOCES [Board of 
Cooperative Educational Services] who are not “under the direction of” a licensed 
speech-language pathologist.  Consequently, any claims for speech services delivered at 
the BOCES which have been reimbursed to the county by Medicaid under these 
circumstances should be voided.  The Department will recover these funds through future 
claims submitted by the county. 

 
Additionally, as a result of a review by the State Medicaid Fraud Control Unit, another preschool 
provider returned $295,697 ($147,849 Federal share) for Medicaid school health speech claims 
that were not provided by or under the direction of a licensed speech-language pathologist.  The 
Medicaid Fraud Control Unit also required the preschool provider to pay $39,000 in interest on 
those improper claims.   
 
Federal Guidance 
 
State’s Comments 
 
According to State officials, one of the most notable problems that hampered their effective 
administration of the school health program was inconsistent and contradictory Federal 
guidance. They maintained that a series of reports by the Government Accountability Office 
(GAO) had also criticized the lack of Federal guidance.  State officials noted that one of these 
reports, issued in 1999, contained the following concern:  “Inconsistent guidance from HCFA 
appears to have heightened school districts concerns that Medicaid reimbursements will have to 
be returned to the federal government later because of inappropriate documentation 
requirements.” 
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Additionally, State officials said that the President’s budget proposal for fiscal year 2003 
highlighted the problem in stating:  “In past years, billing inconsistencies have plagued the 
program because the federal government has never articulated clear guidance.”  Also, State 
officials said that CMS had acknowledged that its guidance on “under the direction of” was still 
evolving.   
 
Office of Inspector General’s Response 
 
We believe that the CMS guidance was clear and adequate.  Although the GAO reports and 
testimony expressed concern about CMS’s oversight and guidance in general, CMS Region II 
guidance to the State was clear and noncontradictory.  In our opinion, the State’s failure to 
follow this guidance resulted in the submission of unallowable Medicaid claims and unwarranted 
Federal Medicaid reimbursement.   
 
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association-Certified Versus  
State-Licensed Speech-Language Pathologists 
 
State’s Comments 
 
According to State officials, we alleged that some NYCDE service providers were not ASHA 
certified and that others had various credentials but were not ASHA certified and did not meet 
the equivalency requirements.  The officials said that our report failed to specify in what way the 
providers failed to meet the equivalency requirements and whether the various credentials 
included State licenses.   
 
State officials continued to assert that their licensing requirements for a speech pathologist met 
or exceeded the requirements for a speech pathologist with a CCC from ASHA in the following 
areas:  (1) the degree accepted, (2) the quantity of course work, (3) the distribution of course 
work, (4) the quantity of predegree practicum, (5) the specification of disorder types and age 
groups for the predegree practicum, (6) the amount of supervision during the clinical fellowship, 
and (7) the quality and quantity of supervision during clinical fellowship.  According to State 
officials, the State’s licensing standards were identical to ASHA’s 1993 standards.  The State 
noted that ASHA had not required that members certified during or before 1993 meet its newer 
standards, but rather had “grandfathered” them.  
 
Office of Inspector General’s Response 
 
For the 76 claims that we questioned in this area, a State-licensed speech-language pathologist 
either delivered the speech services or provided direction for only 1 claim.  The remaining 75 
claims did not meet the State’s own licensing requirements.  For 33 of the 75 claims, NYCDE 
was not able to provide documentation to identify who provided the speech services.  For 22 of 
the 75 claims, NYCDE did not supply the credentials of the speech service providers; however, 
we verified that the individuals were not ASHA certified or equivalent, nor were they State-
licensed speech-language pathologists.  For 20 of the 75 claims, individuals with credentials 
below an ASHA-certified or equivalent or a State-licensed speech-language pathologist 
delivered  
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the speech services.  Specifically, 12 were teachers of speech improvement, 5 were teachers of 
the speech and hearing handicapped, 1 was an occupational per diem substitute, 1 was a “teacher 
of common branches,” and 1 had a special education teacher certificate. 
 
Furthermore, in response to similar issues raised by the State concerning our report  
(A-02-02-01030) on speech claims made by non-New York City school health providers, 
ASHA’s Director of Government Relations and Public Policy stated in a September 4, 2002, 
letter to us that a State-licensed speech-language pathologist was not equivalent to an individual 
who holds a CCC from ASHA and that the differences were substantive.  In summary, the letter 
stated that State licensing requirements in speech-language pathology were less stringent than 
ASHA’s CCC requirements in the following areas:  (1) degree accepted, (2) quantity of course 
work (20 percent less), (3) distribution of course work, (4) quantity of the predegree practicum 
(20 percent less), (5) specification of disorder types and age groups for the predegree practicum, 
(6) amount of supervision for the predegree practicum, (7) quantity of supervision during the 
clinical fellowship, and (8) quality of supervision during clinical fellowship. 
 
The September 4, 2002, letter went on to state: 
 

The CCC is a nationally validated standard with documented studies that provide 
compelling evidence that the component requirements of the CCC provide a valid 
measure for competent practice.  Even a minor deviation from these component 
requirements has potential for impact on this validity.  The long list of differences 
between NY licensure and the ASHA CCC lead us to only one conclusion: NY licensure 
is not equivalent to the ASHA CCC. 

 
We shared relevant portions of our A-02-02-01030 draft report and the State’s comments on that 
report with ASHA officials and asked that they respond to the State’s assertion that its licensing 
requirements meet or exceed the requirements of a speech pathologist with a CCC from ASHA. 
A June 16, 2003, response from ASHA’s Director of Government Relations and Public Policy 
stated that:  
 

We continue to find in our analysis of this specific case that there are differences in the 
way standards are applied between New York state licensure and the Certificate of 
Clinical Competence (CCC).  However, based on a legal review, it would appear that the 
interpretation of what constitutes completion of the “equivalent education and work 
experience necessary for the certificate” is based upon the regulatory definition 
established by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) and therefore, 
should ultimately be rendered by that agency.  

 
CMS officials advised us that the State had not raised the equivalency issue with them before the 
State’s response to our A-02-02-01030 draft report.  The State may wish to submit a formal 
request to CMS with adequate documentation for a determination on this issue.  
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“Under the Direction of” Requirements 
 
State’s Comments 
 
State officials contended that there was no Federal guidance specifying how to define “under the 
direction of” or how to document that services complied with that standard.  They said that 
disallowing claims on that basis was inappropriate.   
 
The State said that the current Federal regulation governing speech pathology services (42 CFR  
§ 440.110(c)(1)) contained language that services be provided “by or under the direction of a 
speech pathologist.”  The State noted that former regulations (42 CFR § 449.10(b)(11)) provided 
that services for individuals with speech, hearing, and language disorders be provided “by or 
under the supervision of a speech pathologist or audiologist.”  State officials also noted that the 
“under the supervision” standard also applied to physical therapy, occupational therapy, and 
dental services. 
 
According to the State, CMS redesignated 42 CFR § 449.10(b)(11) as 42 CFR § 440.110 in 
1978, when the “under the supervision” standard for speech pathology, physical therapy, 
occupational therapy, and dental services was changed to “under the direction of.”  The State 
said that on April 11, 1980, CMS published changes to Medicaid regulations that had been 
redesignated in 1978 and changed the word “direction” back to “supervision” for dental services, 
but did not make this change for speech, physical therapy, and occupational therapy.  State 
officials asserted that the 1980 change to the dental regulation had caused “more ambiguity and 
confusion about an undefined regulatory standard.”    
 
The State said that CMS had acknowledged the ambiguity created by the history of the term 
“under the direction of.”  On April 2, 2003, CMS proposed to amend 42 CFR § 440.110(c) to 
revise the qualifications for audiologists, but not speech pathologists.  On May 28, 2004, CMS 
finalized its proposed rulemaking concerning audiologists’ qualifications.  CMS discussed its 
interpretation of “under the direction of” for audiology services in the preamble to the regulation, 
but not the regulation itself.  According to the State, CMS also acknowledged in the preamble 
that its interpretation of “under the direction of” was “evolving” as it related to speech pathology 
services in schools.  The State asserted that this CMS concession raised a question as to what 
standard we had applied for claims dating back to the early 1990s.  The State contended that our 
definition of “under the direction of” had no basis in Federal or State laws or regulations.  The 
State pointed to a recent OIG report on school-based transportation services (A-02-03-01008), in 
which we set aside, rather than questioned, claims when Federal Medicaid law and regulations 
did not define how to document services.   
 
The State said that CMS’s August 1997 technical assistance guide did not define “under the 
direction of” and contained no instructions on how to document compliance with the standard. 
The State also said that CMS’s guide allowed States the flexibility to develop their own system 
for providing medical services to Medicaid-eligible children.  Officials believed that this 
instruction in CMS’s guide was consistent with CMS’s June 4, 1997, letter instructing the State 
that it “could look to its own State practice laws in order to determine when services are 
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appropriately provided ‘under the direction of’ a Medicaid qualified speech pathologist, if this 
was consistent with the State’s own laws and regulations.” 
 
The State said that pursuant to 18 NYCRR § 505.11, “under the direction of” a speech 
pathologist meant that a teacher of the speech and hearing impaired could provide services as 
long as the speech pathologist met with the teacher on a regular basis and was available for 
consultation to ensure that care was provided in accordance with the child’s plan/family plan.   
 
Office of Inspector General’s Response 
 
For 76 of the 100 sampled claims, the Federal requirement that speech services be provided by or 
under the direction of an ASHA-certified or equivalent speech-language pathologist was not met 
or we had no assurance that this requirement was met.   
 
Contrary to the State’s assertions, CMS provided guidance to the State on the definition of 
“under the direction of.”  Specifically, Medicaid State Operations Letter 95-12, issued to New 
York on February 9, 1995, stated: 
 

The Health Care Financing Administration’s interpretation of the term “under the 
direction of a speech pathologist” is that the speech pathologist is individually involved 
with the patient under his or her direction and accepts ultimate responsibility for the 
actions of the personnel that he or she agrees to direct.  We advise States that the speech 
pathologist must see each patient at least once, have some input into the type of care 
provided, and review the patient after treatment has begun.  The speech pathologist 
would also need to assume the legal responsibility for the services provided.  Therefore, 
it would be clearly in the pathologist’s own interest to maintain close oversight of any 
services for which he or she agrees to assume direction.   

 
The 76 claims questioned by our audit did not meet the requirements of Medicaid State 
Operations Letter 95-12.   
 
Additionally, in a June 4, 1997, letter, CMS informed the State that it could look to its own State 
laws to determine whether speech services met the “under the direction of” requirement.  The 
State’s interpretation of “under the direction of” is in 18 NYCRR § 505.11.  Pursuant to  
18 NYCRR § 505.11(c)(1), “under the direction of a speech pathologist means that a teacher of 
the speech and hearing impaired may provide services as long as a speech pathologist meets with 
such teacher on a regular basis and is available for consultation to assure that care is provided in 
accordance with” the child’s plan/family plan.  However, 75 claims questioned by our audit did 
not meet the “under the direction of” requirements of 18 NYCRR § 505.11.  (Appendix D 
summarizes State guidance on “under the direction of” requirements.) 
 
In summary, we applied the appropriate criteria to determine whether NYCDE met the Federal 
requirement that speech services be provided by or “under the direction of” a qualified speech 
pathologist.  We believe that the State’s arguments regarding “under the direction of” are 
without merit.   
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Referrals 
 
State’s Comments 
 
Although State officials disputed the applicability of 42 CFR § 440.110, which requires a referral 
by a physician or another medical practitioner, they maintained that they had nonetheless 
complied with this requirement since the inception of their school health program.  The officials 
commented that when the school health program began, a child’s plan was sufficient to meet the 
requirements of 42 CFR § 440.110 because a Committee on Special Education was to include a 
physician or another licensed professional at the request of the school district, county, or parent.6 

The State asserted that a recommendation from a Committee on Special Education in the form of 
a child’s plan/family plan was equivalent to a physician referral.  According to the State, in 
1997, based on Federal guidance, the State clarified its position to the school districts, instructing 
them to require a referral from either a speech pathologist or a physician.  The State noted that 
this guidance was still in effect.  
 
Office of Inspector General’s Response
 
Of the 100 sampled claims, 43 did not meet Federal speech service referral requirements.  
Federal regulations require a referral for speech services by a physician or another licensed 
practitioner (42 CFR § 440.110(c)).  Before April 1995, only a physician could make the 
referral. Therefore, if a physician was involved in developing a child’s plan/family plan before 
April 1995, we allowed the claim for referral purposes.  Similarly, if a physician or another 
qualified practitioner was involved in developing a child’s plan/family plan during or after April 
1995, we allowed the claim for referral purposes.  We accepted recommendations from a 
Committee on Special Education that included a physician as referrals.  Therefore, contrary to 
the State’s understanding, our audit accepted a child’s plan/family plan, as well as other types of 
documentation, as referral sources if all Federal and State requirements were met.   
 
State’s Analysis of Sample Findings 
 
State’s Comments 
 
The State said that we exaggerated findings to maximize the number of errors assigned to each 
of the sampled claims and that this grossly inflated a reader’s perception of the scope of the 
alleged problems.  Specifically, the State referred to Appendix C of our draft report, where we 
showed findings for no date-specific service delivery documentation and no assurance that 
services were rendered, as well as Federal provider requirements not met and speech services not 
provided by or under the direction of a State-licensed speech-language pathologist.  In these 
instances, they asserted that we turned one alleged deficiency into two errors.  
 
 
The State provided a sample-by-sample analysis of our findings in its Attachment C and 
documentation related to 57 claims questioned by our audit in Attachment D.  However, the 
                                                 
6A Committee on Special Education, a multidisciplinary team established to ensure timely evaluation and placement 
of students, develops, reviews, and revises the child’s plan/family plan of students with disabilities. 
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State did not provide an analysis or documentation for 27 claims questioned by our audit because 
it asserted that these cases extended beyond the State’s 6-year record retention rule.  The State 
said that for many of these claims, it could not locate documentation establishing that the speech 
services had been provided because of the age of the claims.  The State also said that despite our 
statement that the number of errors remained consistently high during the audit period, the 
State’s analysis showed an improvement in the later years. 
 
The State said that we disallowed six claims on the basis that there was no child’s plan/family 
plan covering the service dates under review.  According to the State, there were valid plans for 
these six claims dated more than a year from the service dates or shortly after the service dates.  
The State said that Federal and State education regulations did not specify that a child’s 
plan/family plan “expires” after 1 year or that a child in need of related services is not entitled to 
a continuation of such services solely because a child’s plan/family plan is not timely reviewed.  
   
Office of Inspector General’s Response 
 
We did not exaggerate the findings in our report.  We clearly said that each claim could have 
more than one error.  In conjunction with CMS, we developed worksheets that contained the 
criteria applied to each sampled claim.  If a claim met all of the criteria, we allowed the claim.  If 
it failed one or more of the criteria, we recommended a disallowance of the claim.  Appendix C 
shows the criteria applied to each sampled claim and the deficiencies noted.   
 
In response to DOJ’s investigation, the State Education Department issued a January 30, 2002, 
letter to all school health providers (including NYCDE), notifying them of our statewide audit.  
The letter stated that the Federal Government had requested all providers to preserve all 
documents related to school health claims from January 1, 1990, forward and provided an 
extensive list of the documentation that should be preserved.  Therefore, we believe that NYCDE 
should have retained all documentation related to the 100 sampled claims, including the 27 cases 
that the State said exceeded the 6-year retention period.  Furthermore, for 25 of the 27 claims, 
NYCDE was able to provide some type of documentation.  For example, a child’s plan/family 
plan was submitted for 23 of the 27 claims, and service delivery documentation was submitted 
for 9 of the 27 claims.   
 
We reviewed the documentation supplied by the State for 57 claims that were questioned in our 
draft report.  Based on our review, we reduced the number of questioned claims from 88 to 86 in 
our final report.  If additional relevant documentation is furnished to CMS during the resolution 
process or if the State can prove that records were destroyed in accordance with established 
record retention policies, we will assist the parties in recalculating the sample projection.   
 
Although the State asserted that the error rate per sampled claim decreased in the later years of 
our audit period, the error rates in this program remained substantial.  Our audit found that 86 of 
100 sampled claims were in error and that 68 claims contained more than 1 deficiency.   
 
Federal regulations (34 CFR § 300.342) state that a child’s plan must be in effect at the 
beginning of each school year, be in effect before special education and related services are 
provided, and be implemented as soon as possible following the meetings described under  
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§ 300.343.  Also, 34 CFR § 300.343 states that the child’s plan must be reviewed at least 
annually to determine whether the annual goals for the child are being achieved and to revise the 
child’s plan as appropriate.   
 
New York State Medicaid regulation (18 NYCRR § 505.11) requires that speech services 
provided in a school setting be listed in the child’s plan/family plan to be reimbursable by 
Medicaid.  Further, State education regulations (part 200.4(f)) provide that the child’s plan “of 
each student with a disability shall be reviewed and, if appropriate, revised, periodically but not 
less than annually.”  Under the Medicaid State plan, the State is responsible for monitoring the 
provision of services in accordance with these regulations (State Plan Amendment 92-42, 
Attachment 4.16-A).  Further, an NYCDE child’s plan manual states that a review of the child’s 
plan should be conducted at least once a year to ensure the appropriateness of special education 
placement and services.   
 
The CMS August 1997 technical assistance guide states that it is CMS’s policy that health-
related services provided in a school may be covered under Medicaid only “if all relevant 
statutory and regulatory requirements are met.”   
 
Six of the claims in our sample lacked any child’s plan/family plan.  Without a child’s 
plan/family plan, speech services provided in a school setting are not reimbursable by Medicaid. 
 Accordingly, we recommended a disallowance.  For three claims in our sample, the child’s 
plan/family plan provided by NYCDE was prepared after the service date under review.  
Because no child’s plan/family plan was in effect when the speech services were provided, we 
believe that these claims did not meet all statutory and regulatory requirements and that, as a 
result, the services were not Medicaid reimbursable.  Accordingly, we also recommended a 
disallowance for these claims.  Finally, for 15 claims, the child’s plan/family plan provided by 
NYCDE had not been reviewed in the 12 months prior to the service date under review.  Because 
Federal and State regulations require that the child’s plan/family plan be reviewed at least 
annually, we recommended a disallowance for these claims as well.   
 
Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards 
 
State’s Comments 
 
State officials said that various violations of generally accepted government auditing standards 
had occurred during our audit.  They specifically stated that OIG had violated standards on 
independence, reporting standards, and fieldwork standards. 
 
Office of Inspector General’s Response 
 
We strongly disagree.  We planned and conducted our audit in an objective and independent 
manner, and we gathered sufficient, competent, and relevant evidence to support our findings 
and  
recommendations.  We obtained relevant criteria and measured the documentation provided 
against those criteria.  We made multiple attempts to obtain information needed for the audit.  
We believe that soliciting the views of ASHA officials was a valid audit step.   
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The State was fully aware of the information we requested from NYCDE, and the State 
requested that it be furnished with all information provided to us.  We also afforded the State an 
opportunity to comment on our findings in the draft report, and we considered those comments 
in finalizing this report.   
 
In conclusion, there were no violations of generally accepted government auditing standards.   
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APPENDIX A 

 
 

SAMPLE DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
 
Overview:  A contracted statistical consultant developed the sample design and methodology for 
our audit of speech claims. 
 
Methodology:  The methodology used in the audit was that of full probability sampling, 
enabling the auditors to compute (1) an unbiased estimate of the total amount of the overpayment 
for the universe and (2) an estimate of the standard error associated with the estimated 
overpayment.   
 
Sampling Frame:  The sampling frame was Federal Medicaid claims paid for school and 
preschool speech services claimed by the New York City Department of Education (NYCDE) 
with service dates from September 1, 1993, through June 30, 2001.  This frame contained 
2,517,503 claims totaling $551,121,609 of Federal funds. 
 
Sampling Procedures:  Since the dollar values of the claims in our sampling frame were 
narrowly distributed and the variances of the paid amounts were small, a simple random 
sampling technique of selecting 100 sampled claims was applied. 
 
Random Selection:  The claims were sorted by beneficiary identification number and then by 
service date in ascending order.  The claims were then numbered sequentially from 1 to 
2,517,503.  The random selection numbers were generated by RAT STATS (May 1993 version), 
an approved software used in sample auditing by the Office of Inspector General’s (OIG’s) 
Office of Audit Services.  The random selection numbers were applied to select the claims to be 
examined in the audit. 
 
Review Process:  Documentation to support the claims that were randomly selected was 
requested from NYCDE.  If documentation supporting a sampled claim was not found, the 
Federal payment for that claim was considered an error. 
 
Analysis of Audit Results:  A database was produced showing the amount of the overpayment 
for each sampled claim.  Using RAT STATS, the data in the sample were used to derive 
statistical estimates of the total amount of the overpayment.  The lower limit of a symmetric, 
two-sided 90-percent confidence interval was reported as the estimate of the total overpayment.  
Thus, it was possible to state as a statistically valid estimate that with 95 percent confidence, the 
true overpayment was at least as great as the lower limit. 
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DOCUMENTATION REQUESTED BY OUR AUDIT 
 

Below are the actual instructions attached to the letters sent to NYCDE. 
 

Please provide the following documents and information for the claim(s) for Medicaid 
reimbursement for speech pathology services for the student(s) identified by Enclosure A.  
 
1. The student's Individualized Education Plans or Programs (IEPs) or Individualized 
Family Services Plans (IFSPs) recommending the speech pathology services for the relevant 
time period under review.  
 
2.         The evaluation performed of the student's need for the speech pathology services 
applicable to the time period under review.  
 
3. Service encounter records, logs, or other documentation substantiating that the speech 
pathology services were rendered and documentation showing the specific number of speech 
pathology services rendered each month during the time period under review.  If a student was 
provided speech pathology services by the New York City Board of Education, please also 
provide the Related Service Attendance Forms (RSAFs) for the relevant time period.  
 
4.   Student and service provider attendance records for the period under review. 
 
5. Documentation sufficient to show whether the speech pathology services were provided 
on an individual (one-on-one) or group basis during the relevant time period.  If this varied from 
session to session, please provide documents sufficient to show how this varied.  In addition, if 
the speech pathology services were provided on a group basis, please provide documents 
sufficient to show the number of students in the group. 
 
6. Documentation identifying by name the service provider(s) who rendered the speech 
pathology services (i.e., who provided the services) to the student during the time period under 
review.  If the service provider varied during the relevant time period, please provide documents 
identifying each provider and the time period that provider rendered speech pathology services 
to the student.  In addition, with respect to each service provider identified by this 
documentation, please provide the following applicable to the relevant time period under review: 
 

(a) Documents sufficient to show the professional qualifications of the service 
provider for the period under review, including documents showing (i) whether 
the service provider was a teacher of the speech and hearing 
impaired/handicapped (hereinafter referred to as "speech teacher") or a speech 
pathologist, (ii) the professional licenses and certifications held by the service 
provider during the relevant time period (for example, a New York State speech 
pathologist license or a certification provided to a speech teacher), and (iii) if the 
service provider was a speech pathologist, provide his or her Certificate of 
Clinical Competence (CCC) from the American Speech-Language-Hearing 
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Association (ASHA).  If a speech pathologist does not have a CCC, provide 
documents showing that he or she met the equivalency criteria, that is, had 
completed the equivalent educational requirements and work experience 
necessary for the CCC or had completed the academic program and was acquiring 
supervised work experience to qualify for the CCC.  

  
(b) The service provider's progress notes relating to the speech pathology services 

rendered to the student during the relevant time period. 
 
7. With respect to each service provider identified in response to paragraph 6 above, who 
was not a speech pathologist with an ASHA CCC or did not meet the equivalency criteria, please 
provide documentation identifying by name the speech pathologist who “directed” the speech 
pathology services rendered to the student.  In addition, with respect to each speech pathologist 
identified by this documentation, please provide the following: 
 

(a) Documents sufficient to show the professional qualifications of the speech 
pathologist who provided the direction, including (i) the professional licenses and 
certifications held by the speech pathologist during the relevant time period (for 
example, a New York State speech pathologist license), and (ii) his or her CCC 
from ASHA.  If a speech pathologist does not have a CCC, provide documents 
showing that he or she met the equivalency criteria, that is, had completed the 
equivalent educational requirements and work experience necessary for the CCC 
or had completed the academic program and was acquiring supervised work 
experience to qualify for the CCC.  

 
(b) Documents reflecting the nature and extent of the direction that the speech 

pathologist provided to the speech teacher.  In particular, please provide the 
following: 

 
(i) any documents showing that the speech pathologist met with the speech 

teacher on a regular basis or had periodic contact with the speech teacher 
concerning the student; 

 
(ii) any documents showing that the speech pathologist was available for 

consultation to assure that speech pathology services were provided in 
accordance with the student's IEP or IFSP; 

 
(iii) any documents reflecting any assessments or evaluations performed by the 

speech pathologist of the student's speech impairment or disability; 
 

(iv) any documents showing the speech pathologist's involvement in deciding 
the type and extent of the speech pathology services to be provided to the 
student; 
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(v) any documents showing the speech pathologist's review of the student's 
IEP or IFSP; 

 
(vi) any documents showing the speech pathologist's involvement in preparing 

the treatment plan for the student; 
 

(vii) any documents showing the speech pathologist's involvement in 
monitoring or evaluating the progress of the speech pathology services 
being provided by the speech teacher to the Medicaid student; 

 
(viii) any documentation of performance appraisals and evaluations by the 

speech pathologist of the speech teacher's services to the student; 
 

(ix) any documentation of the speech pathologist's observation of the speech 
pathology services rendered by the speech teacher to the student; 

 
(x) any documentation of meetings between the speech pathologist and speech 

teacher (especially, those meetings in which the speech pathologist and 
speech teacher discussed the speech pathology services rendered or to be 
rendered to the student); 

 
(xi) any documentation of the speech pathologist's review of the speech 

teacher's progress notes (especially, those documents reflecting that 
quarterly reviews were performed); 

 
(xii) any Committee on Special Education (CSE) documents (including, but not 

limited to, CSE notes, minutes, or records of meetings) that reflect any 
direction by the speech pathologist to the speech teacher to assure that the 
appropriate speech pathology services were prescribed and provided based 
on the student's impairment or disability; and 

 
(xiii) any other documents of any kind reflecting direction by the speech 

pathologist to the speech teacher to assure that appropriate speech 
pathology services were prescribed and provided based on the student's 
impairment or disability.   

 
8.   Documentation showing that a physician or other licensed practitioner of the healing arts 
(within the scope of his or her practice under state law) referred the student for the speech 
pathology services. 
 
9. Documentation showing that a physician, registered nurse, nurse practitioner or speech 
pathologist or other licensed practitioner of the healing arts (within the scope of his or her 
practice under state law) recommended the speech pathology services, including, any order 
prescribing the service and the IEP reflecting the recommendation. 
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10. Any external or internal written communications (e.g., correspondence, memoranda) or 
notes relating to the Medicaid claims for speech pathology or other school health services 
provided to the student. 
 
11. If outside contractors or service providers (such as an independent agency or the Board of 
Cooperative Educational Services) were used to provide the speech pathology services, please 
provide a copy of the signed Provider Agreement and Statement of Reassignment.
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DEFICIENCIES OF EACH SAMPLED CLAIM 
 
1 Unable to Verify That the Services Billed Were Rendered 
2 Unable to Verify That a Minimum of Two Speech Services Were Rendered During the 

Month Billed 
3 No Documentation Provided 
4 Speech Service Referral Requirements Not Met  
5 No or Untimely Child’s Plan/Family Plan 
6 Speech Services Not Included in Child’s Plan/Family Plan 
7 Federal Provider Requirements Not Met 

 
OIG Review Determinations on the 100 Sampled Claims 

Claim No. 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
5 

 
6 

 
7 

No. of  
Deficiencie

s 
1 X X   X     X 4 
2 X X   X X     4 
3   X   X       2 
4             X 1 
5 X X   X X   X 5 
6   X   X     X 3 
7 X X   X X   X 5 
8         X   X 2 
9 X X   X     X 4 

10             X 1 
11       X     X 2 
12             X 1 
13       X     X 2 
14         X   X 2 
15 X X   X     X 4 
16               0 
17 X X     X   X 4 
18             0 
19       X     X 2 
20 X X         X 3 
21       X     X 2 
22       X     X 2 
23              0 
24 X X           2 
25 X X         X 3 
26 X X   X X   X 5 
27 X X   X     X 4 
28             X 1 
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Claim No. 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
5 

 
6 

 
7 

No. of  
Deficiencie

s 
29       X X   X 3 
30             X 1 
31             X 1 
32 X X   X     X 4 
33 X X   X     X 4 
34 X X           2 
35             X 1 
36 X X   X X   X 5 
37         X   X 2 
38 X X         X 3 
39       X X     2 
40         X     1 
41       X     X 2 
42 X X X X X   X 6 
43         X   X 2 
44       X     X 2 
45               0 
46               0 
47 X X   X     X 4 
48 X X   X     X 4 
49         X     1 
50 X X   X     X 4 
51       X     X 2 
52              0 
53         X     1 
54             X 1 
55               0 
56           X 1 
57 X X   X     X 4 
58               0 
59   X   X X   X 4 
60 X X   X     X 4 
61 X X   X     X 4 
62 X X         X 3 
63       X X     2 
64              0 
65 X X         X 3 
66 X X         X 3 
67              0 
68               0 
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Claim No. 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
5 

 
6 

 
7 

No. of  
Deficiencie

s 
69   X         X 2 
70         X   X 2 
71 X X X X X   X 6 
72 X X   X     X 4 
73         X   X 2 
74 X X     X   X 4 
75       X     X 2 
76             X 1 
77               0 
78       X     X 2 
79             X 1 
80 X X   X     X 4 
81               0 
82             X 1 
83             X 1 
84 X X        X 3 
85             X 1 
86 X X        X 3 
87 X X   X X   X 5 
88        X   X 2 
89       X    X 2 
90 X X   X     X 4 
91 X X   X     X 4 
92 X X   X     X 4 
93 X X       X X 4 
94 X X         X 3 
95             X 1 
96               0 
97 X X         X 3 
98   X         X 2 
99 X X   X     X 4 

100 X X           2 
 Total 42 47 2 43 24 1 76  
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NEW YORK STATE GUIDANCE 
 
STATE GUIDANCE TO SCHOOL HEALTH PROVIDERS 
 
The State Department of Health and the State Education Department provided guidance to  
schools and preschools for claiming Medicaid reimbursement.  For example, in a February 1992 
Medicaid Management Information System Provider Manual, the State informed school health 
providers that Medicaid-reimbursable speech services include those performed by or under the 
direction of a speech pathologist who has met the requirements of 42 CFR § 440.110(c).  A 
November 1992 State Education Department memorandum also sets forth 42 CFR § 440.110(c) 
provider qualification requirements for speech pathology services.  October 1993 guidance, 
under the heading “Documentation,” states that school districts must maintain clinician notes 
(progress reports) about students for each service. 
 
May and June 1994 memorandums, whose subject was “Clarification of the Guidelines for the 
Billing of Medicaid for Speech Services,” state that for the purpose of billing Medicaid, the 
individual ASHA-certified speech-language pathologist or State-licensed speech-language 
pathologist provides direction to the speech teacher by being available to the teacher for 
assistance and consultation, although not necessarily on the same premises, and by reviewing 
student progress reports at least quarterly, consulting with the teacher as appropriate, and 
offering recommendations.  The two memorandums go on to state that the purpose of this 
direction is to ensure that (1) appropriate health-related support services are delivered per the 
child’s plan/family plan and (2) the services are medically appropriate. 
 
School health provider documentation requirements are also contained in August 1995 guidance 
provided by the State Education Department.  Under the heading “Documentation 
Requirements,” the guidance states:  “School districts must maintain all documentation of 
services for six years from the date of Medicaid payment.  This includes documentation of 
services provided by Boards of Cooperative Education Services (BOCES) or other contracted 
service providers.” 
 
The August 1995 guidance goes on to state that school districts are responsible for audit 
disallowances due to unsubstantiated Medicaid claims.  The guidance also provides a list of 
documentation to be maintained by the school districts that includes but is not limited to: 
 

• date of service delivery documentation; 
• signoff of the service delivery documentation by the service provider; 
• minimally, quarterly progress notes; 
• the child’s plan/family plan; 
• credentials of the service provider; and 
• credentials of the individual providing direction. 
 

In April 1996, the State Education Department issued a Medicaid claiming/billing handbook to  
school health providers.  This handbook was updated at least five times in May 1997, April 
1998, May 1999, May 2000, and January 2001.  The May 1999 through January 2001 handbooks 
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state that to claim Medicaid reimbursement, speech services may be provided only by or under 
the direction of a State-licensed or ASHA-certified speech-language pathologist.  The handbooks 
state that “under the direction of” means that speech-language pathology services may be 
provided by a teacher of the speech and hearing handicapped under the direction of a State-
licensed speech-language pathologist.  They further state that the licensed speech-language 
pathologist providing direction must (1) ensure the delivery of speech-language pathology 
services per the child’s plan/family plan; (2) ensure that the services are medically appropriate; 
(3) be readily available for assistance and consultation, but need not be on the premises; and  
(4) review periodic progress notes prepared by the teacher, consult with the teacher, and make 
recommendations, as appropriate. 
 
The Medicaid claiming/billing handbook, updated in May 1997, May 1999, and January 2001, 
contains the documentation requirements needed to claim Medicaid reimbursement.  The 
handbooks state that the school district files should contain documentation identifying the staff 
receiving and requiring direction by a licensed or ASHA-certified speech pathologist with their 
license/ASHA certification numbers.  Additionally, the handbooks state that the speech 
pathologist providing direction must sign a list of the staff to whom they provide direction.  
Also, the handbooks state that the “under the direction of” requirements contained in (1) through 
(4) above must be followed.    
 
Additionally, the January 2001 Medicaid claiming/billing handbook, under the heading  
“Documentation Requirements for Under the Direction of,” states that a certification is required 
by the licensed speech pathologist that he/she is providing direction to a list of teachers of the 
speech and hearing handicapped and that this certification must be kept on file in the school 
district office.  The January 2001 handbook also states that the licensed speech pathologist must 
have filed in the school district office documentation of the manner in which he/she will be 
accessible to the teacher of the speech and hearing handicapped.  Examples given in the 
handbook to meet the accessibility requirement are weekly team meetings, access by telephone 
on a scheduled basis, individual meetings with teachers routinely or on request, or any other 
method that demonstrates accessibility.  Finally, the January 2001 handbook provides a sample 
form entitled “Certification of Under the Direction and Accessibility” for the directing speech 
pathologists’ use in documenting direction.   
 
A May 1997 memorandum from the State Department of Health and the State Education 
Department provides that to claim Medicaid reimbursement for speech therapy, a written referral 
from a physician, physician’s assistant, or nurse practitioner for the evaluation and the service is 
needed.  The memorandum notes that the referral must be renewed annually.  A June 1997 
addendum to the May 1997 memorandum allows a State-licensed speech-language pathologist to 
make the referral. 
 
Finally, in a January 30, 2002, letter, the State Education Department notified the school health 
provider community of our statewide review of school health services and indicated that 
documents supporting claims for Medicaid reimbursement should be preserved from January 1, 
1990, forward. 
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DOCUMENTATION REVIEW GUIDE DEVELOPED BY THE STATE 
 
The State developed a documentation review guide for use in reviewing school districts’ and 
preschools’ Medicaid school health claims.  The purpose of the guide is to determine whether the 
providers have appropriate documentation to support their claims.  The guide states that this 
purpose will be accomplished by reviewing the supporting documentation of a predetermined 
number of claims.   
 
Under the speech category, the guide lists the following documents that the State will check at 
the school health providers visited: 
 

• referral, recommendation, or order for services; 
• child’s plan/family plan for type/frequency/duration of services; 
• service delivery documentation for the date of the service and the signature of the 

service provider; 
• statement of reassignment and provider agreement; 
• “under the direction of” documentation; 
• quarterly progress notes; and 
• certification/license of the service provider.   

 
A note in the “under the direction of” documentation requirement states:  
 

Documentation may take many different forms.  Some districts may use a signed 
statement by the speech pathologist that they are providing direction.  Other providers 
have had the speech pathologist sign off on progress notes.  This is a sensitive issue with 
the American Speech and Hearing Association.  Problems in this area should be referred 
to central office.   

 
The guide states that to claim Medicaid reimbursement, speech services must be in the child’s 
plan, a speech referral or recommendation must be made by an appropriate professional, 
providers must ensure that progress is noted and reviewed quarterly, speech services must be 
provided by a State-licensed speech pathologist or a certified teacher of the speech and hearing 
handicapped under the direction of a State-licensed speech pathologist, and the 
license/certification credentials of the professionals must be kept on file.  Finally, the guide 
states that the speech pathologist providing direction must (1) ensure the delivery of speech-
language pathology services per the child’s plan/family plan; (2) ensure that the services are 
medically appropriate; (3) be readily available for assistance and consultation, but need not be on 
the premises; and (4) review periodic progress notes prepared by the teacher, consult with the 
teacher, and make recommendations, as appropriate.
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EXAMPLES OF SITUATIONS NOT MEETING THE FEDERAL  
“UNDER THE DIRECTION OF” REQUIREMENTS1

 
For claim number 13, the documentation supplied by NYCDE showed that “AL” provided the 
speech services for the December 1, 1996, service date under review.  NYCDE submitted no 
certification or license information for “AL.”  Through our verification efforts, we determined 
that “AL” was not ASHA certified or equivalent or a State-licensed speech pathologist.  NYCDE 
stated that “RW,” a district supervisor who was ASHA certified and a State-licensed speech 
pathologist, provided the necessary direction for this sample claim.  NYCDE provided four 
documents to show the direction:  two observation checklists, an administrative visit, and an 
observation report.  These documents were prepared on four separate dates in 1998 through 
2000, 2 to 4 years after the December 1, 1996, service date under review.  The sample student’s 
name was not contained/mentioned on any of the four documents.  The documents showed only 
“AL’s” and “RW’s” names.  The documents also showed the district supervisor’s (“RW’s”) 
observations of the speech teacher (“AL”).  The observations of a class taught by the speech 
teacher appeared to have been made yearly.  Based on the above, we do not believe that the four 
documents submitted by NYCDE meet the “under the direction of” requirements of 42 CFR § 
440.110(c),  Medicaid State Operations Letter 95-12, or the June 4, 1997, letter from the Centers 
for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) to the State. 
 
For claim number 14, the documentation supplied by NYCDE showed that “RD” provided the 
speech services for the October 1, 1998, service date under review.  “RD” was not ASHA 
certified or equivalent or a State-licensed speech pathologist.  According to NYCDE officials, 
“RD’s” district supervisor was “DV,” who also was not ASHA certified or equivalent or a State-
licensed speech pathologist.  NYCDE did not provide any documentation showing “DV’s” 
supervision of “RD.”  NYCDE officials stated that because “DV” was not a licensed pathologist, 
a citywide supervisor named “JC,” who was ASHA certified and a State-licensed speech 
pathologist, provided the necessary direction for this sample case.  To show this direction, 
NYCDE provided three visitation logs of meetings between “JC” and “DV.”  These logs were 
dated October 2000, April 2001, and June 2001, well after our service date, and did not include 
any mention or discussion of the service provider (“RD”) or the sample student.  Rather, the 
three visitation logs discussed other service providers and students not related to the sample 
claim.  Based on the above, we do not believe that the three visitation logs submitted by NYCDE 
meet the “under the direction of” requirements of 42 CFR § 440.110(c), Medicaid State 
Operations Letter 95-12, or the June 4, 1997, letter from CMS to the State. 
 
For claim number 66, with a service date of November 1, 1997, NYCDE did not submit any 
documentation to establish who provided the speech services.  In a February 27, 2003, letter 
responding to questions raised by our audit, NYCDE stated that “SK” was the student’s speech 
teacher but did not submit documentation showing that “SK” had provided the services to the 
sample student.  NYCDE stated, and we verified, that “SK” was not ASHA certified or 
equivalent or a State-licensed speech pathologist.  NYCDE stated that “RM,” a State-licensed 
speech pathologist who did not receive ASHA certification until 2000, was “SK’s” supervisor.  

 
1Because OIG policy does not permit the naming of individuals, this appendix refers to individuals by their initials. 
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To show direction, NYCDE submitted an administrative visit report and a supervisory 
observation report dated January 22, 1997, and various meeting agendas dated from February 
1996 through October 1997.  These documents did not mention the sample student.  The 
administrative report and the supervisory observation report reflected meetings between “RM” 
and “SK” and related to the prior school year, not the school year with our service date.  The 
meeting agendas generally appeared to concern meetings organized by the district supervisor 
(“RM”) for general discussion or training purposes that were open to all speech service providers 
in the district.  NYCDE also submitted a Speech Therapy Authorization Form, dated March 10, 
1998, which recommended that speech services be provided to the sample student.  This form, 
which appeared to contain a rubber-stamped signature rather than a signed signature from “RM,” 
was dated approximately 4 months after the services in the sampled claim.  Based on the above, 
we do not believe that the documents submitted by NYCDE meet the “under the direction of” 
requirements of 42 CFR § 440.110(c), Medicaid State Operations Letter 95-12, or the June 4, 
1997, letter from CMS to the State. 
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SAMPLE RESULTS AND PROJECTION 
 

The results of our review of the 100 Federal Medicaid speech claims were as follows: 
 

Sample Results  

 

Claims in 
Universe 

Value of 
Universe 

(Federal Share) 

 
Sample 

Size 

Value of 
Sample 

(Federal Share) 

 
 

Improper 
Claims 

Value of 
Improper 

Claims 
(Federal Share) 

2,517,503 $551,121,609 100 $21,759 86 $18,565 

 
Projection of Sample Results 

Precision at the 90-Percent Confidence Level 
 

Midpoint: $467,374,432
Lower Limit: $435,903,456
Upper Limit: $498,845,408
Precision Percent:    6.73%
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Antonia C. Novello, h1.D.. M.P.W., l3r.P.H. Dennis P. Whaien 
Comissionet flx~cotiv@Deputy Commissioner 

October 9 8, 3I1C14 

Timothy J, Horgan 
Regional lnspectctr General forAudlt Sewices 
Region I I  
Jacob K. Javits Federal Builrling 
26 Federal Plaza 
New Yotk, NY 10238 

Re: Dra8 Report Number A-02-02-01029 Entitled: "Review oi Medimid Speech 
Claims Made bv the New Ysrk City Elaartment of ,Educalia-n* -

Dear Mr. Morgan: 

Enclosed is the New York StafeDepartment of Health's {"DOH")response to the above-
referenced draft report, produced by Health and Human Services' ("HHS"]Office of the 
inspector General ("OIGn).As described in the enclosed rGsponse, the draft report is flawed in 
both concept and design, and should be withdrawn, 

For more than a decade, local school districts in New York State have relied on 
Congress'spromise that it would provide federal Medicaid funds to help fund health sewices to 
poor children wiih disabilities in New York State schools. Those funds have proven invaluable 
in helping \ma1school districts provide the medicat services necessary forthese children Zo live 
healthy lives, in the context of their receiving a free and appropriate public school education. 

As President Bush has acknowledged, however, prior administrations never agticulated 
clear guidance for this program -- guidance that school districts needed to help them appty 
Medicaid rules originally designed forthe medical office and hospital to the entireiy different 
educational settings of the classroom and local school district office. 

Now, more then a decade after Congress made its promise, and with federal guidance 
still absent, OIG seeks to undercut the prorntse by seeking the return of nearly $450 million in 
federalpayments forthese services. Relying on a sample of only 100 claims (ou?of at universe 
d 2.517,503 claims!) across eight years, 01G proposes to disallow more than 80% of the 
daims for speech sewices submitted by the New York City Department of Education! 

OlG's proposed disallowance is premised on its ovedy technical applicafion of the 
Medicaid rules, rulesdesigned for hos~italsand medical offices, but not for the entirely different 
culture oi he special education classroom, In light of prior administrations' persistent failure to 
provide adequate guidance to schwt dists~ctsand the recent acknowledgement by the Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid Sewices ("CMS")that 11sstandards for the provision of speech 



pathology services in schools are stit! evofwng.it is wholly inappropriate for OIG to recommend 
wholesale disaflowances of claims for speech services. 

In this audit there is no question that the New Yark City Department of Education billed 
for services it felt were provided to poor childten with disabilities, Any deficiencies in 
documentation found by 01G relate primarily fa the inappropriate audit period chosen by DIG. 
inr;onsizstent federal direction on program requirements and disagreementsabout tachnical 
documentation requirements, not to the failure to provide sesvices. 

Ira our response, we have repeated many of the same points made to 01G in our 
responses to earlier draft audit reports in this series of audits of New York's School Supporaive 
Health Services Program. Unfortunately,OIG has seen fit to dismiss New York's arguments, 
both wjth regard to the overall audit design and to the speech services at issue in this audit. 

To the extent that policy issues exist between the Stale and WHS, these disputes shodd 
be resolved amicably between them. This report should be used as a guide for improvement to 
ensure the continued delivery of services to children with disabilities in Ihe educationat settmg, 
not as a means to recover funds that will be necessary for that very purpose. 

Kathryn ~uhrnerker 
Oeputy Commissioner 
Office of Medicaid Management 



Jn 1988. Congress enacted lcgislatm to encourage szatc and local education 
agencies :~CK)SS the n m ~ nt o  access federal Mcdioaid rcirnburscrnetlt for hcolth aclatcd 
sewices for disabled children. Thcsc health.r&tcd scrviccs represent an esscnlial 
clement of the educrriranal prsgmm required fur each disabled child pursutrnt to h e  
fe&ral Individuals wikh Disabilities Education Act ('IDEA). Pursuant to this Lcgklaiion. 
New York rccctvcd formal federal approval of irs efforts to implement uhat hcuame 
known as ihe School SupportI ve Health Scrvices iSSHS 1program in 1995. The federil 
approval was ma& I-etroactivcto Slay 1993, am3 school districts were perrnjttcd to hit1 
for services back to April 1990, 

Prior ro the federa! appmuul of SSHS in 1995. schurtl districts and eountics ~ k n t  
offered school age and pse-school programs had begun to cnroll ns Medicaid providcl=s 
and b~ltunder the Early and Pcnadic Screening, Diagriostic and Treatment {EPSDT) 
progrm. In 1993, thcy began biliing for various services.including speech gathcrlogy. 
physical therapy, occupational ~herapy,skilled nursing, psychslogical counseiing, 
irmspoflacion and medical eviilunrions. The billirrg f i~rservices under this program was 
eventually mcrgcd into the SSHS program. 

It is clear rhat Ccrngrsss intended fcdcral X-lcdicard funds to hc used to asstst svutes 
in rhc provision of medxally necessary scrvices to disabicd childrcn in an educational 
setring consjstcnr wilh IDEA. Congrcssianal intent i s  uvident in he mcndmnls 
included in the Mrd~carcCatastrophic Cuwrsge Act af 19822, In rhc Act. Cnngrcss 
amended Tirlr XIX of the Social Sccrtsity Act hy adding o nc%,seclion 1903(c)(42 
U,S.CA139Sb(c)). which provides that: 



In the fat1 of 2U81. the federal Dcpaflnmt ofJustice (DDJ) and rhc Officc sf 
Inspector General {OiG)lnitiotcd an it~vcstigntionof lhree Sew f'ark school disrricts -
Ogdcnsburiz, ltfiaca and Elmira - as :r result of a fcdcral Fdsr Clarms Act 
"v.%isaleRlnwer"action iniria~cdby a scrvicc pt.rr\.rdcx. This invcstipar~anappears to have 
pmvidtzd $beImpetus for this audii as well as f~ccadci~tlnnal;iudits of SSHS by OIG. The 
six audits (including this one) we in various stager;of completion and c o w  the following 
SSHS services; 

* Spcreh pahlogy services far New York City cmly. (The audit is the fiub~cccot'rhs 
response and covers claims for Seplcrnkcr 1 ,  1993 through June 30.20QI.) 
Speech pathology scrvices for all scfioolsfcountic?~other rhan New York City, 
Jefferson County, Qgrlensbwg, Ithaca and Etmira. (Thc zludii covers claims for 
Sepfemb~r1 ,  1993 throush June 30,200 1.) 

* Trmspoadation services for all schoolslcounctesother rhan Xcu. Yark Cliy, Jefferson 
County, Dgclensburg, Iihaca and Elmira. (The audit c o w s  claims for Scpicmber I, 
1993 rhromgh June 30,2001 .) 
Trwqmrtslion services for New York City only. ('l'he audit wril cox cr claims for 
September 1, 1993 lhruugh June 30,2001 .) 

* Rcrm;ictrvc c h m s  for all schrruislcounties other lhan Scw York City, Jefferson 
County, Ogdensburg, Ithaca and Elmim, (This audit \ d l  covcr c1;rims for April 1, 
1990 through August 3 1,1993.) 

r Rctrmctlvc claims for New Ysrk City on15 ('This lrwd~twill coscr claims for April I ,  
1990 through August 31, i993.) 

She  current audit was conducted by OlG using a sample of 100 elalms for services 
provided from September 1993 through Junc 2001" The drnft audit report f r m  QIC 
contends that 88 of the sample claims are unullowablc, thereby resulting in r prc3jcctcd 
disatlowancc of over $448 million, or roughly 61 pcrccnt of the $55 i million in clirirns 
suhrnrtxcd. 

In accordanec with Congrcssional irntcnl that Mcsfictlid be used tcr suppm 
rncdicalfy neeessaq services required by a chifd's Individualized Education Program 
(W)under IDEA. school districts nnd counties begm hilling fur SSHS services. This is 
natablc for kwo impartant reasons. Fsrst, it meant ehaz local educational agencies would 
finally hcgin tn recclvc Medicaid paymena for costly scrviccs that they hart heen mandated 
to provide undcr federal Iaw since 1975. Sccond, in order to rcccive these benefits, 
schaal districts would have tu h m  {he technical record-kccping and billing rcqurrements 
of Medicaid - onc af thc most cornpfcx program in the nation, Gurdcll by kdcrd IDEA 
requirements, school districts had provided thc scniccs for at least fihccn year^ before 
they could bill Wdieaicl. Using the IDEA guidelines, schools hat] dcvclrxpcd rnerhads for 



documentingchildren's progress in each sewice ;mix- This IDEA-based method of 
dwun~cntationcan be described as an n'educatinnral"'model, The rducational model 
focuses on how the sen'ices assist the child in nlccting long term goals, as described in 
thc studcnr's TEP, When services are nut adequate alnd rhc ch~lddoes no[ meet IEP gaals, 
fudcrnl law grants parents rccoursc to tl r ~ u m k rof leyal remedics designed ta guarantee 
that services are provided as rcquircd. 

in contrast to the "cducahnal" model. application of the "medical" model \vould 
ralurrc schools to focus on technical, medically onented documentation of individual 
sez+viccdates, wilh jess emphasis c w  lon_gcr-tcrmoutcomes. In addition, many o f  the: 
nodalittes for prm9idinghealth services in schurrfs, such as using federally-~)rescribcd 
cornmimes on specid cducaaion la refer cfiildrcn for  speech sesvices. or the methods for 
using school personnel to OV~TSCCthe proviswn of services. rir~scd questions a b u t  how 
ks t  lo comply with lechnical Medicaid requirements. In Iryht of these facrors. 
compltance with the "medicat"model c1e;lrIy presents 3 signlfictlnr challenge for schools. 
These challenges are ail the root at'many of the cijsaliowmnces t a k a  in :his audtr. 

I). 1nronsistt.ntiContr~clictorv-And Lack of  - Federal Chidance 

4'hc rnrtl;ll pears of implerncnlaijon lclr any pmgrwn can be difficult, and [he 
SSHS program ISno cxccptiun. Cr~~mplianccwith documenration rind bilfing 
recpiremcnts was wen mere djffieult for schools and cuunties, since ahcy were more 
accus[ornerf to [he IDEA-basededucational model of dncumentation than the rnedtcal 
model. Under the educatranal model, they had pravidcd health-related senJieesunder n 
federal mandate for at lcrsr IS years hforc Mt.dicnid u'ns ~naclcavailable to pay for the 
services. 

IYhile thr Stale lSElpartments of Sooul Services (now \.-Iculth)and Education 
provided extensive mining in brlling and documentattan retenrim, onc of the most 
notable problems that has h:impscd effective SSf-IS r&ninistrat~anin New York is the 
incuns1uen~cantradictar)4and general lack of guldnnce r l m  has been provided by federal 
egencles, This pmhlem is by no means unique to New Yark. ?YE tack of federal 
guidance:was also criticized in a series of reiporks prrduccd by the fcdcsai Gcntznrl 
Accouming Officc (GAO), In one of rhcse reports, issucd in 1999, GAQ reported the 
frequently voiced concerns of school d~stricts:"Xnconsisltnr.guidance from i ICFA 
sppxi15 lo h a w  hcightcncd schoc~ldistrict concerns that Mcchcaid n.imburscrnen\s will 
have to he returned ro the federdl govcm~a-renrlater bccausc of ~nsppropriate 
documcnttitian requi~rnents." 

Indeed. Presrdenr Bush highhphtcd thc problem in his budge! praposrtl for the 
2003 fiscal year. The Prcsidctli said. "In ?,its{ ycm,  billing inconsistcncics haix plagucd 
the prugmrn because the federal government has n a c r  anicuIiited clear pidancc. In 
2002, the Adrntnistration wilt rclcasc guides that will address 1111 aspccts of school-based 
Medieaid hilling." As disctlsscd hclow, the C'cnrczn for hfedmrc and Medicaid Scrv~ccs 



(CMS I did nor issue it Medicaid and School lltzalth Tcchniccrl Assistance Guidc until 
August 1997 bur that Guide is also insufflcicnr. &9r example, thc Guide docs not dcfinc 
the "u~rdcrthe direction of' standard in 42 C.F.R.$MO,I t (e)ar specify how to document 
cornphance with such standard. As discuswd h r h ,  ~ h cCcntcr?;for &lcdicare and 
Med~cntdScrviccs (CMS) hiis acknoiilcdscd lhat its guidmce on "under thc cijrrction 
of," is "sillrvolcing.'" 

Alrhraugh federa! Medicaid regiliations tecpre a Static to tam rctlords I'rar a 
period of thrcc years iwm the dale sf subrn~ssiont.ii a final cxpcndirure scpon [42 C.F.K. 
4 433.33b)l.and despite tkc fact !hat Scw York's re2ulations 118 SYCRR 504.3(a)] 
requrrc prclvidcrs to keep records for s ~ xyears, QIG's audit covers claims for scrsices 
rendered as long iigo as 1993. Because school ctw-ie.ts were no1 required rn rntrmrtlin 
records for such distant periods. they avert: nor ihk rc )  thorc~ttghlyducunacnt man) ofthe 
ul;iims made during this period. Despite i t% knmx ledge of this requirement. BIG 
rec?l.omrncndsdisallownp these c!airns. In rtddiijon, OlG secommcnds disallowing an 
srtificidly high percentage of current claims bcctrtlse schoat distncrs could not drxument 
~haseold claims. 01G makes u pass at nckno\vle@ing the issue by stating rhat a 
distrll~~~~iinicwilt not be iakcn if a pros tdct can csrahhsh that records [hat cx~strdat one 
time ~scrcdesiroyed in accasdinee lsith ducurncnred record ~ C S I ~ C I ~ O ~ Ip~licics.I f  it 
uants to acknowledge this issue. ilshould do so in the most straigh~fonvwdway: if 
should limit its revieu ta the period [hat Sew Yark Stale was otherwise r q u m d  no 
maintam documentation. Instcad DiG hiis dtcingenuously placed anorher dwumcntation 
retrieval requi~rnenron mp of ifs innppmpriatc request for aid documenrs. For any entlty 
includmg, u e suspcci. the federal agencies involved in thts mattcr. !he ahility to identify 
i ~ ~ ~ u r i i t ~ l yand spec~ficallythe prceisc ii~xurncntsdestrc~ycdeight to ten ).cars ago would 
be high1y probicmatiu. 

Rccentfy, OIG has conducted a number of audits of SSEIS programs in olhcr 
States, including Massachusetts,Connecticut, Urcgnrr and Rhcde Islmd, Hou ever. tkc 
audit approach taken by OfGin N ~ MYork is incons~btcntwith that used in zbc other 
slates, and results in n rccomrnended disalluwitncc h a t  is cxccssivcly and 
disprr~pcxi~onatelylargc. Relative lo the audm i n  the orhcr states. rhe Xew k'ark State 
audit used miniscule sample sizes taken kcam clojms fur ser~iccsthat wcrc plwidcd as 
early as 1993, and OIG appiicd much hiphcr standards of dncumma[ion in Sew k'ork. 



Yew York has consistently rnaintaincd that CMS has appilcd the wrong federal 
~pgularmnto its analysis of speech scrvicc dclivcry, The applicablc regulation is 42 
C.F.R. $440.130 (''Dirrgnostic. screening. prcvenlivc, and rchahilriative scrviccs"'). The 
apphcatjm by C.MS of 42 C.F.R. 5 440.1 LO {"Physical therapy, occupational thcripy. and 
services far individuals with speech, heznng and language disorders") improperly 
irnpascs criteria on the delivery of speech servlccs hido not exist undcr the 
rehabilitative senices option jn Yew Ysrk's CMS-npprtwecl Stntc Plan-

In ~ t srecitaricm of State Plan apt~onalscrviccs, Congress has clcasly delineated 
hmvecn "lherupy' scrt ices and ''rehabiljtrtti\c" services. Section 1clOS(a)(l I f  of the 
Social Security Act ("SSA'") sets oul "physical therapy and rclarcd services" as an 
optional service under a Staie's program. Speech is a "related" sersicc under th~soption. 
The criteria for delivery of scrvices under this option is set Sonh in regulations at 42 
C.F.R,3 440.110 and includes the ctmeept sf "serviccs provided by or under the 
direction of a speech pathologist or ciudiohgis~."12 C.F.R. 3 440. I IO(c). 

SSA 8 190.5(;15(13)permits a Statc to include in its State Plan "other diagnostic, 
scrccnhg, prevenrivc, and rehabilitative scrviccs. ..for thc maximum reduction of 
phpcal or mental disability and rcsmatisn d a n  indivadual ro :be k s t  possiblc 
functional fevcl.'"2 C.F.R. 8 446.130 furthcr defines and describes this option. 
Wahly.  8 340.130 dcxs not require that ~cfittbilitativesenices hc provided "under thc 
ctirectmn or' any particular individuai, merely thal thcy be "rcuomnended by a physician 
or other licensed pmcritioner o f ~ t xheliDing arts,  within the scope of his prwlice undcr 
Stntc law." 42 C.F.R. 4 W,13Q(d). Because the concepr of diagnosis, screening, 
preventm and rchabiiiiation i s  consstent wirh the provision of Early iind Periodic 
Screening,Diagnostic, and "Trearment Servms (EPSDT) to persons under age 21 
mandated under fcderal law (SSA $ 19O5(a)(J)(B)j, Scw York decided ruprovidc Sch~ol 
and Preschool Supponivc Health Services under the "rehubititcitive services" option. 
CVS (Ihen the Efcalih Care Financing Adminjstralion -HCFA) agreed with the Starc-s 
position; the June 2, t 9% letter rrpprwin~State Plan :4mcndment #92-32states: "Thrs is 
to nnliil you that New York's Statc Plan Arnsnclrncn~(SPA)$92-33, reflecting the 
Sratc's pragmm frlr Reh;rhilitarive Scrrtites Far Schrsol and Pmsehoal Suppoflive Health 
Ssr\.icos. has k e n  npprovcd for adoption into the Statc Medicaid Plan ....̂' Thus 
Sttlrt.'~conicntjun that 4 440.130 is the applicahfc sepulatian. and not $440.1I t f .  was 



111 a Sovcrnber 20, 1996 letter to HCFA (Attachmctrt h hcwo), the State 
reiicrzted its posit~onrhat speech pathology services provided by public schools and 
rnunicipdiiies to cfiiidrcn \ 4 W i  de~eiopmenti31iii~i;bitltii.~fall under the prou.iion 
pcnaining to "rehah~liluii\.c"servlccs at 42 C.FR -I.SO. 1 X)(cl). The letter further noted 
that under 5 440.130(d), there are no praft.ssrona1 qoalificutions listed for the pm~iderof 
services. Ail that is required in order to provide scr~kcslo a handicapped child is u 
recommendorion by a physician or orher licensed practitioner of the healing arts, within 
the scope sf such person's practice under Sinrc law. The letter maintained that the 
qualificnrionsof thcsc practitioners, absent specific federal regulations issucd pursuant t o  
the Adrninistrui~veProcedure Act, are landcr thcjurisdic~jonof thc Szatr: and not thc 
federal government. 

Sotwithstanding New York's arguments, HCFA, in a June 4, 1994 letter to the 
State (Attachment B hereto), concluded that even t bough n o  spec1fic fcdwtl standards are 
includcd in Q 440. t_?\O.the provider qualificliticans for speech pahiogy a1 5 4.10.110 
would apply even when the speech scrviccs m c<lvercdin the SPA under the 
"'rch;ihilitative"option pverncd by $440.130. PICFA maintained that i t  is thcit palicy 
h i  services coverable under marc than one regulatory authoJiry must meet rhe 
ntquircments of the more specific authority even when coscred under a brood covcragc 
catcgary such as the rehabilitation benefit. HCFA offered no stattitory or rcgulatsry 
suppsrr for this "policy,"which is  not surprising, there is nonc, The June 4. 1997 lciltcr 
did, however, cxprcss agreement with the State's position that, i f  forced by HCFA to 
adhere to [he more specific requirements of 440.110, i t  could ", ..look to its own State 
practice laws in order to determine when serv~cesare appropria~clyprovided 'under thc 
direc~isno f  a hlcdicm~dqualrfictf speech pathologist, if this was consistent with the 
S~ate'sown Iasss and rcgulatiuns." This concession by HCFA further complicstcd the 
issue by sccrning to apply the "undcr the dimlion of' requirement of one optional 
services rcgutat~on($440.110) while simu'ltaneouslyapplying Ihc "withtn thc scope of 
grxticc undcr Statc law" requirement of a dificrmt optional services regulation 
(# 440 1 30). 

The State continues to disegree with the federal interpretation as to the appropriate: 
repllarory standard ta be i~ppljcclto the scnices at issue, We contend ihat ahe applicable 
governrng regulation for provision of these services i s  solely 42 C,F.R, 5 440.130. 

R. The State Complied with the Requirements of I t  C.F.R&4JiB.lI4 

Assurntng. for ihe sake of argument only, that $440,110is tqylicahte to these 
spcch scrviccs. the Statc has adhcrcd w the intent of the requirements of rbls rogularican, 
There are r k m  besic requirements rcrniaincd therein: 
( I  ) ihe.serxSlcesmost be provided hy or under the dirccttion of a spccch parhsluglst or 
audiolngisr; 



13) ihe speech palbologist ar audjalrgist musr be scnifid hy thc Arnerit;m Spcech 
and I leanng Asswintion (".GHA") or h a w  eornpleted thc cquivatcnt educational 
requirurnents and \wrk espcriencc necessary for the c~njficate:and 
(3) thee must bt: a nfenal by a physician or other licensed pmctitioncr of the heuljng 
arts u-iihm thc scope of his or hcr practice undcs St'dte law. 

The current Federal Medicaid regulaemn governing sperch parhology stzrsiccs, 
42 C.F.K.9 4-90.iO(c)X.1). provides:f 


"Servjces for indjvidutlls wiih spccch, hearing. idlunguqe disorders means 
diagnostne. screening, preventive, or camcsjve services provided hv or under rhc 
dircaion of ;is~cechnatholrrgis ar audiologist. for which rl, patient i s  refcned by a 
physician or other licensed practitioner of the henling arts wirhin lhc scope of his 
or her practice undcr State law. It includes any necessary supplies and 
cquiprncnl." (Emphasis added.) 

Before 11s redesignation as 42 C.F.W,$440.I lO(c) In 1978, former regulation 42 
C.F.R. 4 449.10(h)(1I) provided that srrvircs for individualswith speech, hearing, and 
languagc disorders hc provided "by ar under rhr: su~crvisionuf s speech pathalogist or 
audiologist" (emphasis added). The same "under the men~sjcmor' standid also 
applied to physical therapy. occupsr~onaltherapy and denial senices undcr ihc former 
$ LEQQ.lO(b)-Olher senices, hovwer, such as inpatient and outpatirznr hsspiral services, 
laboratory and x-ray services, and clinic services. had to be provided "'underthe di~crirm 
-or' a physician or denlist. "Phys~cjans'services" had ta hc pravidcd "byor undcr the 
m n a l  stmrvision"of an individual licenscd ro practice medicrne or osteopathy. 
8 449.10(b)(5)(emphasis orddcd). "The regutations rlid dirrt define any af these terms: nor 
arc definitions of these terns found i n  the regulatory preambles ar in the cumnt 
regulations {see, ex.. S; 410.10(inpatiem hospital srvictls): Q 440.20 {outpatient hospjtaf 
servtccs); 8 440.38(laboratory and rdiology scrvitles): and 440,W ( d i n k  services). 

In 1975, CMS (then HCF.4), redesignated 9 4Y.!O(b)(l l)  as 3 4-10.110. Thc 
preilrnhle 10 rhe final rule states that no substtintivc chrtngcs were inmdcd. 43 FR 45175. 
45176 {9!39/78). Among he changes was ihai chc "under the supervision of' s!anriid for 
spccch parhology, PJ',OT, and dcntd sewices was changed to "under ~ h udirection of.'' 
WCFA offcred no explanation for the change. 

Two years Islcr, an April 11, 1980, HCFA published "technical and wording" 
changes to rhe %fcdicsidregulaliems thuc had hecn rcdes~gnarcrdin 1978. 45 I'K 24878, 
HC'F.4 stated in l i~cpreamblc that thc ncw mles "contain ertrrcc~ioncithcr of rcchnical 
emrs (crtuitons. spelfinp,crnss-refercnccs. ric.) or of inadtcrioni omissions. irnpupcr 
wording, chzinges in crgnnizahnal structure of rtre rcgulatims. and ikc like. which may 
have qyxarcrf 10make suhstanrivc changes." 



As f'or the chanse from "supcrvisiun'"to "direction"in tlw 1078 rcgulaticm 
covering dental scrt+xs ($440.iOO(a)), HCFA siuted: 

''The ivsrding of the previous rcsuliition an dental scrvices is hcing restored lo 
clarify that then has been no substantive change in this definition, Thc ~ o r d f J  
'direction' . ..[ isj  being replaced by 'supervision'"', 45 FR at 23880. 

So such rt-storailon of the "sugexvis~on"standard was made for speech. PT, and OT 
scn%xs, which remained subject to the ''under lfrc direction 01-' srandard inlroduced in 
1378. 

This 1986chansc ro %hedental regulation simply added more ambiguity and 
confusion to an already undefined regulatory standard, Did HCFA mean to suggest that 
"direction"and "s~pe~isicm' 'were synonymws? Whdc the use of different regulatory 
tcrrns -"direction," "supervision,""personal supcn.ision" -might sugge.estthat the words 
hud different meanings, HCFA n e w -aniculatcd uhizt ~hoscdiffcteist meanings rnight be 
and evcn rnrtlntaincd that the switch from one term tca the other \vas a non-substantive 
change, Why was it neccsstq to change "direction" hack to "supervision" in the dental 
regutiition jf the terms were symnpous?  And having made that change in thc dental 
regutation, why rid i t  nut also change "direction" hack to "supemision"in  the regulation 
applicable:to speech (and YT and OT] services? Was i t  an oversight? How could i t  bc an 
oversight given that CMS at the same. time made another restorative change to the speech 
regulation (resrosing the requiremcm that speech services must bc referred by a physician) 
and easily could h a w  restored the supenision stirndard had it wishcd 10 do so? 

CMS has, at long last, acknowledged rhc tcnible ambiguity created by the history 
of its use of the term '"underthe dmcriun of." On April 1,2003, CMS proposed zo 
amend 41C,F.R.5 440.1 10(c) ia revise the qualification rcquircmcnis for audiologists. 
68 FR 15973. 'i'hc propowl docs not change the "under the direction of' requirement, but 
CMS took ihc opportuniiy to infomttlly dcserjk an inteprctatian of the phrase in thc 
trgiilata~yprcarnbte -but only as I t  applied ao audiofogy swviccs. 

On May 28,2004, CMS finafizcd the yamposeel. rufe concerning rtudiolo~g~s( 
CXlS again discussed its intcrpretntinn of"under ~ h cqual~fica~iaions. d~mtionof' fx~r 

audiology scrsices i n  the preamble (but not in the regularion irsclf), 69 'FR 30580, Most 
significanlly,CMS acknowledged in thc prcamblc that its interpretation of "under the 
direction of," paflictllarly as i t  r&rtes to specch pathology services in sehools -the issue 
here - was "evofving" - i.c., has not been firmly esrablished: 

"We also would like io say that our guidance in  this mca is evolvjng, 
p;irticularly as i t  rclates to speech-language and hearing scrvices provided to 
*Medicaid-cligible children in schools. We anticipate Ihat wr will cantinuc lo 
update and provide guidance as necessary 10 States a~ldpravdcrs lhraligh various 
mcrtns such as State Medicaid Manual guidelines, letters 'it>Statc Medicaid 



This cuneessian - thai CkIS still has not decided what "under thc dircction or' 
means In the contcsl of rhe speech scrvices at issue 111 this audit - naases a funtiamcntal 
question: N'hal striridard i s  thc OIG applying rtj thcsc services,gwng hick to the early 
1WOs? CLcarIy. the 0143 rady not ree.ommt.nJ tor d~sdlawancehundreds of mi llroxrs of 
dollars of Slcdicuid p;iyments based on pcrcca icd non-eornp1iant.e$4jth a non-existcnt 
Fcdcra: srandtlrd. 

X o t ~ithstarttling the zrhsence of an applictihlc federal Mcdicaid dcfinrtion or 
guidoacc on how to dvcurnent "umkr the direction of." thc Q1G M cxk papers xicr out an 
elabsrstc dcfinlticm oT*'under lhc drrcction of' that has absalutcly no h a m  xn app1ic;rble 
federal or stare law or rcgufation. For cxamgIc, the OlCi defiriitrtrn slates that rhc 
pfcsriinnal providing directian "must assure. huth before and during treatmcnn. (11 that 
the approprim scrviccs :.ireprescrlhed hascd on ihc patient's disrtbilit!. . . .and (iii)that 
fhc scnticesare medically necessary. 

.. 
iVhut is (he sturuzory or rcgulutur). sourcc sf this 

reyuiisment. u hi& appears to put a supcrvjsing therapist in a position of hhrivtng to 
second-pcss a prrsrnbmy phpiclan nr prxra~inncrconct.~ningrhc mcdlcul ncccssiry of 
ordcrcd services"! 

There is. in firit. no federal guidancc specifying haw to define "under fhc direction 
sT' or how to d ~ u r t ~ c n tthat scnices were furnished in compliance with ahat standard. 
and i t  therefore i s  inappropriate to disuf low ciaa'rnson thai basis. Indeed, the recent 01G 
wdi t  repor?involviag iranspornati~nscrsiccs in Sew York State "'set asidc" rathcr than 
dmlfawcd claims "because f'cderal Medicaid lati and rcgwluiions require that services be 
ducumtmcd but da not specify how scrylms shautd he documented." Pi.vie\v of 
Medicaid Translxvt:ition fIaims Mndc Bv School He:d[h Pmviders rn Mew t*nrkStare 
(# A-09-03-OI(l88t. Execut~scSummary p. i. ilcre, too. fcderrrl Mcdicaid law and . . 

regu.lationsRil to specify how to document that services \sere prirvidcd under the 
dircct~onof a specch pathologist. 

In August 1997. CMS published ?4r:dicaid and School Ebalfh: A Technical 
'4ssisaance Guide. the purpose of *hich was "LOprovide infvrmaiion and rcchnical 
assistance regarding thc specific ffederit Miiicdicajd rcquireincnis asswiatcd wiih 
irnpiemcntinz a school hcalrh services program and seeking Mcdmld funding for school 
kcdrh scrvices," CJu~dc,p. 4. Sipf icunt ly ,  whilc the Ciu~dccc'lntirtnsa sectmn 
describrng ~ h cspccch pathology scrsioc eatcgoq Qp.20) and zi scclicrn on documenting 
services (8.4 1 I. I! dxmnat definc "under thc direction of." and contains no dircction on 
how to dncumcnr cornplianc-c w ~ t hthe standard. 

fllonnvcrr. thc Guide suggests ikai st~tc7,rather than Fedcrnk d@fini[ionsand 
rcquircrnents pencmliy control. The Guidc statcs (1). 73) that '^tach state progriim has 11s 
own unique. cha~tctcris~ics.'' 11sown fquircmcnts but[hat "each stale #on smly ~ C V ~ ~ O Q S  



also designs and develops its own system for pravitling medical scfiiccs to 3letlicnict-
eligible children," and that "thc stale is the primary souxc far spec-fic information on its 
Medicaid requirements for schaul-based scrsices." Thrs is, of course. cntircly consistent 
with rhe direction New York nceivccf frcarn HCFA in 81s June 4, 1997 letter, zhat New 
York could "...looklo tts own State practice laws ~n order to dcterminc when services are: 
apprapriotely pravided 'under the dirccaion of' a Mcdicaid qualified specch pholagist, it 
this was consistem wilh the State's own fnivs and regulaiians.'"Thus, the Sew York 
definition of "unilcr the: dirccrinn of' found in Sme Rcgularion 18 SYCRR 6 505.1 t ,  
rilfrcr titan CMSQsinformal rnusmgs on thc subject in recent regulatory pscamblcs, should 
control. 

18 SYCRR 5 505.l i (cl stales that rchabil~tarivescrvrccs may be pmvrded by a 
qualified professional employed by or under cantricr to a sci'tooidistrict. The rsguhrioo 
also smes that "{slpcech pathology serviccs may be provided under suhpamgraph (iv) of 
this paragraph by a tcachcr of rhc speech and tlcarin~impaired under the direction of a 
speech prrthologisr. iit?der he cJirwtiint nfa spereh pIrolo,r.+.vt mc3ns that :i teacher of 
the sgccch and hearing rmpaircd may provide services as long as a specch pitthologist 
mects with such teacher on a rcguhr h-ass and is  waiirrble for consuftution to assure that 
care is provided in accordance tvith the in&\ iciualizcrf education program or an intctirn or 
final individualized family serviccs plan. Teachers of the specch or hearing impaired or 
speech pathob$sts who pro~ideservices or in the case of a spccch pothologlst undcr 
whosc direction scrviccs arc provided must he currently registered and certified in 
accordance w ~ t hthe 5cw York State Education I,iw 2nd the rules of the Cornrnissinncr 
of Education," 

F'or the fbreping reasons, ahe UIC should not rccomrnend for djsallo~vance 
claims fbr spr=ech pathology sewices on the ground that such sewices were not provided 
"under the dimrion or' a spwh pa1h010gist. Saihrr the CMS regulations nor CMS's 
Technical hssrstance Guide defines the "under the direction of'standad. and neither 
specifies how to rfwumenr that tthc standard was met* 

42 C.F.R. #1.30.11U(c)Q2)d d m s  a speech patholagist or audiologist as nn 
individual who: "(i) has a certificate of clinical competence from the American Speech 
and Hearins Association; (ii)has cornplcted the equivalent education requirements and 
work experience ncccssur), for the ccnificate; or (iii)has cornplctcd the academic 
progarn and is acqurring suprvlscd work experience lo qualify for the rcnrfmte." 

In its earlicr rcpcrrt on specch scrvices provided in ncm-Sew York City school 
districts,OIG had cmneously cancludtd that New York Stsic's spwh pathologist 
liccnsurc requirements were nut cyuivalenl 'loASHA'S acquircmcnts for n C'cflrficute of 
Chnicat Comperencc ("CCC").Whilc 016 h a  not specifically ma& tinat same claim In 
[his draft audit repul-r.Sew Ynrk 3s unaware the1 OiG has t.xp1icitly agreed that scrviccs 



pmvided by or under the direction ol' a Ncw York licensed spech patltologist nirtct the 
requmrncnts af the rcgulaiion. The draft repcart (page 6 )  states that, for some scrviccs, 
ASHA requlremcals wcrc not met kcause "an ASMA ecnified ar ec~ulvdent speech- 
languipc p3thologist did not provide the speech sew~ces." OlG nllcpx rhal. in some 
cascs. "nonc d' [thlrj scrvicc providers w ~ r '  ASfP.4 ccn~fied." In othcr cases. "rhc service 
providers had vcmuus credentials but wt rc  not ASHA ccrrifird and they did nnt meet the 
cquiwlency rcquircmcnts of [the regulation]."' The report fails to specify in tishat way thc 
providers failed to mcct thc cqujvalcncy rqutrernenrs and Pails ro spcr~fy whrihcr lhc 
"various credentials" included Kciv Yo& spec& ptlmlogy liccnsurc. We are forced by 
the vagueness of rhcsc find~ngs and the failure of OICi to renounce 11s earlier dismissal of 
Seiv York licensure lo repear in this respansc our itnttl\;sis of the ".4S13.4 cqufvalcnce" 
issuc, 

?;err;. YsrL State asserts ahat its licens~ng rcquiremenis meet or exceed rhe 
requirements of a spccch pa~hologisr with ;in ASf IA CCC- This can be seen in the 
i u l l o ~  ing arcas: 

s E ~ C  degree accepted Tor ficrnsure, 
o thc quantity of course work required for licensurc. 

t t~ dimbution of course work, 
t ht: y uarttir y of pre-degrec practicum. 

e the spec~fication of disorder types and age p u p s  Lix the prc-dcgrec practicum. 
s the amount of supervision during the clinical fellowsh~p. and 

 he quality and quantity of supervision during clinical fcllo~ ship. 

The ASMA CCC requires a %laster's dcgree or a dactoral degrcc. NYS also 
requires a M-l;rskrs &-wc or hjghcr. The Stare ;tcccpts a degree cquivalcnt to ii Mastcrs 
degree in speech-language pa~hology. In such n case, an indrvjdurlll w t h  u gracIuatc 
dcgrce in rr field atlter than speech patholotgy must obtain I ~ C  necessary graduate course 
work and prartjcn in speech-language parhology prior 10 licensurc. 

The NYS course work reyuimmcnt far litcnsure comp!ics with the 1993 XSHX 
standard of fa scrncstcr credit hours. )-io~.c\w, ut feast 98 percent of our new (1994 
onward) licensees are graduaies of ASHA-accrcciited pmgrkitns thail h a w  a 75-semester 
credit hour standard. 'I'ht: sther two prcenr are individuals who e~ther (a) graduated from 
AS!-#A-accrcd~tcd programs piror la 1993 when the AStlA standard was the sane 60 
semesrcr hours 3s XYS (the rnajcmty of %horn hold ;In ASHA CCC). (b) svcrc liccnscd 
und worked in another state and Lire moving lo SYS, or (c) gmdualed limn foreign 
slwwh-language pathology programs and haw the educlltton necrbsar)' lo meet S t w  
Yorl;'~ stclndiirds. 



I c ?  Uictnhuucrn of count: work 

Only two percent of ncw licensees do not rncct thc 75 ct~cfit-twurstandad, and as 
stmd above the majority of that awo percent huid thclr ASHA CCC, 

,411 but one of Xcw York liccnsurc-qualifying speech- language p;lthologist 
masters dcgree cdurahnal programs air xcreditcd by hSI1.A. Practically speaking, this 
means that 95 percent af NYS graduates since 1994 huvc had clinical practicurn undcr the 
ASHA model. 

Sew Yo& rcquiremcnrs for the clioicr~lfclto\sship exceed AS HA rcquircmcnts. 
U7hilcbuth the CCC rey uircrnenrs rind KYS liccnsurc rquircmcnts mandate completion 
of 3 t*u11-timcdinjcal fellowship. NYS rcqums nine mmths (39 \vecks) of full-time 
expcncnce, while XSkfA requires only 31, weeks. Nnely-eight percent of ncw licensees 
earn their AS1lA CCC coneu~-ret~tlyw ~ t htheir NYS liccnse, using the same experience 
for both crcdentinls. Thus, ASHA accepts SYS stanciirrds for the qwilily of supervision 
as well as the quantily of the prirad of supervision. 1ndii.iduals ~vhoalready hold their 
CCC ivhen applying for NYS iicensure are frcyimtly rcquimd io do additional weeks of 
supervised experlcnw i n  order to meet Sciv York's rcyu~remcnls. 

Ef'fcctive f anuary 1,2001, NYS requires speech-latrguzrgc pathoicgists lo obtain 
30 cont~nuingcompetency hours c w i y  thrcc years in order to re-register in NYS. Cumnt 
regismtion is required lo  gmcticc in SYS. The contirluing competency requirement has 
three parts: planning, participating in continuing competency learning activities. and 
rccardtng what was lemcd. NYS i s  the only m i c  that has such a ~cmprehensi~c 
contlnumg competency prosrum. Scw York's program is different fsom traditional 
continuins education programs in that i t  requircs liccmsccs to: 

* Prosptxttii~elyidentify rhase areas of the profession that they wish 10 pursue for 
dewloprncnt rn the 3-yearcycle and idcni~@how that Icnminp will enhance their 
pmcrice; 

Cndertr~kclearning activities during the 3-);car cycte (eg. sponsemd contlrnuing 
education wcwkshaps. study sgoups, mmnrraring, independent study); and 



Rccord what ihey Icametd. The rnt~je~ritynf the learning that 'takesplace for tlsc 
proFcsf;ianal$4 i l l  occur once hat  individual embarks In practice. Prafcssianul 
erpsnpetcnce devefops tvilh pmtice. 

SYS's licensurt: standnrd'tfs(entry 1ei.d tnto rht: profession) are identical to ASHA's 
1993 standards. Sip~ficanlly,ASHA has not made i ~ smembers who were cenrf'm.9 
dunng or hcforc 1993 meet Irs ncicrr stixnditrds, b i ~rathcr has "ganclfarhered" them in. 
As a rcsult. a large pcrcenrage of incliv~duals\vhr~hold the CCC nationwide Can4 in NYS) 
arc pemltted by AS11.4 ro meet less than the C U P ~ C ~ ZASHA standards. 

11 is also Inlportant to note that thc NYS speizch pathology liccnsure program IS 
accreditcd R y  thc SYS Board of Rcgcnrs. The SYS Borid of Rcgcnts, tike ASHA. is a 
federally rec~dgi~i~ededucation accrcd~trngbody withaut. however, ASNA's ~nhcrcnt 
conflict of interest i-e,,simultaneously rcprcscnting and promoting rhe profession, The 
NYS Board af Ucf=rcntsifunction in the domarn of professional licurlsing is solety public 
protection. In addition, any pmpsascd chungcs in fcdcrnl, state zmd facrrl taws, acgulations 
or policy require hca,hgsand crpponuniry for  puhtic comment. In contrsst, ASHA 
consisicntly implements standard chsnpx without pro\ idtng opportunity for hcarhgs or 
public cornmen! priods, The federai govemmcnt has condoned this practice by requirang 
pmcti1ioner.s lo mcer thc ASHA standard, rcgardlcss of the extent or frequency with 
which srandards have changed, Additionally, hecause ASHA charges l is members i1 fee 
to join the private organization,same pathologists may simp1y chnme not no become 
rnernbrrs. Liccnsurc and registtartort arc all rhaz are required by the Sfate: ASHA 
certification is not sr requirement to practicc thc prsfcsslron of specch pathologist in Xcw 
York. 

SYS licensure rc~ju i~mentsfhr  speech p;rthola$isxsmeet rhe fcquiremcn~sfor 
speech palbologists i s  ith a CCC from ASH.4: rn some instances. as noted abovc. the State 
excccds AS11.4 rcquircrncnrs. 

Also nore that the Medicare progrilm, dso administered by CMS,accepts a srute6s 
speech patiinlogy licensure as rhc uppropriak crcdenzial for ~ h cdelivery of sfxech 
services. 



licenscd practirrsner is required, To support its position that $4363.1XO i s  thc applicahk 
regulamm. rhr: audit report points c?ut [hat ' ' S t a ~IZcguliliion~at [KYCRR], Title 18, 
section 585.11 provide that a referral is needed from o physicran, a physician's assistant. a 
~ e g i s t u ~ dnurse, o nurse prictitjofier, or lieenscd spccrzh-longuaec pathologist," 
suggesting that xhe State also bclievcs that 3 440.1 10 apphes. The State maintained iit 
that time, and cantiraws to n~aintain,that lhcsc scrviccs fall under [he rchabjlitativc 
services of 43 CJ.R 5 440.130. Howevcr, in order to receive ;ipproval of rhc Staic P3m 
Amcndmcnt, the State acquiesced and gmrnulguted soctlon 503.11 and rhc suppodng 
guidance. 

Even I< ,  us the audit contends, 42 C.F.R. f 44Q).110 ilpplics, tllc Srate has. since 
thc inception of is SSHS program. h e n  In eomptiancc with hat regulation's reqummcnt 
for a "referral R y  a physician or other practitioner of lhc healing arts." When thc progrim 
began, the Slate belicoctf that the 1EP was sufficient to meet thc rcquinrnenis of 
$40,110because in Scw Yurk the CSEwas to include i t  physician or other licensed 
professional f\vhich could includc a speech pathologist) as a member at the rcquest of thc 
school dislricl, county or parent. Thc State assens that a rrtcomtnericli~~i~wfrom a CSE in 
the fnnn ai an IEPIISFY was equivalent to a physician rcferal. in 1997. b a d  upon 
Federal guidance, ihc Sralc clarified its position ru the school diszrias, instructing them lo 
require a. rcfr.rral from &her a speech paihulogist or u physician. That guiclrincc remains 
in effec~today; a physician or a spceeh parhelogist makes the risfcnals for spccch serviees 
providcd by ihe SSHS program in h'cw Y ork State. 

111. ANALYSIS OF INDXVIDVAL SAMPLE FIXDINGS 

At the ouioel, i t  must be noted that. as In i ts earlier SSHS audit repoi~s,QIG has 
exagcrurcd i ts  fisld.rngsto maximize the nu~nbcrof -'ermrs" rhat can hc sss~gnedro each of 
the sampled cases. IYhilc thc nurnbcr of "errars" pcr sample does not inereasc the nunlhcr of 
samples recsmmendcd for disallowance in this audit (o  sample .rvouldtx cqually 
recommended for distlllou'nnce by OIC i f  i t  had tir.0perceived errors or four prctlsivcd 
errors), his prac~fccby OIG acts to greatly exaggcrarc any documentation or othcr cnors thiit 
might Z I C ~ U B J L ~  exkf in a sampled case and gmssly inflates a rcadeis pervcptican nf the .%ope 
of thc problsrns ailcgcd lo cxisr En the audited pmpmm. Lhfanunateiy, this prxtjcc appem 
to tx consistent with OIG's biased approach throughout this audit project. 

In Appendix C of the Draft Repor&Emtr Type C -So Assurdnce That Scl-v~cesWere 
Rcndcrcd -goes hand in hand with E m r  Type B - So Scrvicc Datc Delivery 
Documentation. Wberevcr OIG a l l e p  tbc onr:deficiency of lack nC service date 
documentation. it makcs a "finding' of two crrar5. Sirnrlarly. wherever 01G alleges that a 
spcech service u s  nor provided by or under ~ h cdtrcctian of a specch pathologist QErrnrType 
E), i t  also addi Error Type D - Federal Provsdcr Requirements Sot  Mct. Ayin ,  one alleged 
dcfieiency is t\lrned into zwo crrors. This i s  a mislcadinp prraelrcc and should Izc stappcd. 

Thc Dcpanmcnt's sample-by-sample anaiysis of OIG's findmgs is fiwnd En rhc grid 



appended hcrcto xi Amchrnrnt C. Also appcndcd hcrcto as Attschmer~tl3 is documcnratiao 
in  sample number order xhnt itlustrrites he points mide in the grid and csmhlishcs that the 
speech sel-vjcca were necessary, were uppropriatcly nrdcrcd for the chid and ivcrt: actually 
pmvided. 

A l t h o ~ @O K  contcnds thut the "cmrs"rc1nail1c.dclons~stentlyhigh throughout the 
audit pnorl, a tni3rc careful analysis sholvs dramnix mprclvernent in dr>curnentarionby the 
provider over the I r k  04' ihc audit pn'ctd. Thc average nurnbcr of ailcgtzd dcf'icienciesper 
claims dccrsascs o w  time as f o l l n ~ ~1993-95 service years - 4.86; 1996-98sen-ice pears -
3.21; and 1999-3001scwice years - 2.53, If  u5ccxcttlde caicgoncs D and E from the analysis 
(as indicalcd above, the Stare strongly disagrees u ~ t hOlG's analysis of the "undcr the 
direction of'and GSHA certification issues), the uocurnent;ttion improvement is  o c n  morc 
dramatic. Average deficjcnciesdmrcnse as follrv~s: 1993-95 service yews - 3.03: 1996-98 
service years - 1.91 :and 1999-2001service ywrs i.O9. 

The OIG recornmended for disallowance cenatn claims on the basis that there WTC 

not IEPs thar cavered rhc month of service at issue. In many of these insranccs. however. 
there are in fact E P s  - one dated mure than a p a r  bcfnrc thc rnorilh of service and another 
dattd shorrly afier such month. See. c.2.. san~plcnumbers 8.64, 37,4I), 40, and 88. The OIG 
apparently disrcgnrded any 'IEYdated moss. than a year p~rur80 the tnunth of scrvicc in 
question. 

I z  is not appropriate to disallow pnymer31 on these claims. First,in most such cases, 
the IEP dated af'ierthe month of senice: indicates tha~spccch servicrzs arc to "coniinut", thus 
cleiwly estshtishins that sprech services during the rclrvatlt month w r c  furnished pursuant to 
a valid PEP, See. ex.,simple numhcrs 8, 14,37.10. and 43. 

Sccond, the mere fact that an tW i s  more than a year old does not in itsctf mean that 
thc E P  i s  not valid and cnfu~cablc.Indeed, Federal and Starc education rcguli~ftonsdo no1 
specify thut an IEP ''expires" after one year or hat  a child In need of related services ts not 
enti~lcdro a ccrniinuarion of such sen'jces solcty atccausc an 6EP 1s no1 trme/y rcn~cwd. 
Moreover. 12 C.F.R.6 300,513(a) pmvidcs thiit "during the pendency of an! trdrnmistrative 
or judicial prwecding regarding a comgtdnt Iconccrning the idcn~ificalinn.evaluation or 
educarmnaf placenxnz of a studentj, unless the Statc or locat agency and the parents of the 



child a p e  c~thewise.thc child involvcd in the complaint must r-cmainin his o r  her currcn~ 
cdueat,isnrl n l a x r n ~ , ' '(Emphasis added.) see also 8 Sf'C'RK 5 200.5(1)(1). in such case, 
the IEP remains unchanged and in cfi'ecl until the uomplrt~ntis rcsolvcd, which cautd wry 
wl2 not txcor until more rhan anc year since t l x  last EP. 

The Insptctar General Act of 1978 requires federal inspectors general to comply with 
the Cornptrolllcr General's sinndsrds for inudits of federal orpniza~ions,programs, activilics 
rind funcrinns. Generally Acceprtld Govcrnrnent Auditing St;irtdi~t.ds(GAGAS) issued by ~ h c  
ComprrullerCcncral of the Llnitcd States delineate the srandards that must he foollo~wd. 

The State hci~evcsthat during rhe course of lfac 01G audii of our SSJ-ISprogram, the 
fcrflnwing violittions of GAGAS ~ c u m d :  

Standard 3.01 plc~ccsrcspansibi lily on each auditor and thc audit organjzution to 
maintain ~ndcpcndcnceso thai crpinkms, conclusions,judgments, and rccommcndatvms will 
he rmpart~aland uill he vjewrd as impartid by knot\ Icdgcnble third panius. 

Auditor indepnclcnce was cornpr~xniscdtvhcn, based on a liinitcd survey, the 01G 
auditor alleged to CMS char preblcms lvith the Kew Yorl praopamNere so bad that CMS 
took the unusual step of withholding t ~ oquarters of SSHS claims for f d m l  reimbursement. 
This placcd the aucfi'lorand OIG,having presented xhc iiflcgotiorrs ro 110th the DOJ and CMS, 
in thc position of then hnieing to produce sufficient evidence to prove tthc ailegations, This 
suggests thar rhet ;ru& t did not evcn begin objectively but mthcr with a purpnse and goal [ha! 
had ta be met. Any independence wits already Inst, 

Standard 3.67 e addresses situations where an auditor's prcconcciwd ideas toward 
individuals. groups. organiztltions,or objectives of a pasxic~tarprc~gri~incould hias the audit. 

Thcre is  no question {hat &is audit was smdcnukcn with p~conceivcdideas that could 
bias the audit. Yew York Srate is ihc only strite of which we are aware whose SSHS p r o g m  
i s  k i n g  uudired back fo ~ h cinecption of the program, The audit appears fa be driven by 
maximizing rite pcrrcntial mcovery of funds white evlsccrating the SSHS program. Thjs bias 
i s  reinirvwd hy the sccrelive nxrnncr in which the sudi~was conducted. Xnnc of thc 
assumptions, tcstimoniaf ev~denceor audltor conclusions uwc shared with the Sfate pnnr to 
the issunncc of the draft audit rrport, 

This prrtctict: is in direct conflict with Stand:rrd 8.04. which ensourqes djscussion of 
.* ... findmgs. judgmcnts. concilusions, and rccornrncnditticm wtth persons who have 
rcqmsibilitics involving the area being audited.'" Therc w a s  r r o  rtxtcmpt to ohtam 
informatiun frcm the Srntc on tostirnunial evidence obtojned by the 01G from ASHA. This 
cvidcnce was taken at fiicc value without any indicarion in the audit report that ASHA's 
dctcrrninat~oncould be biased, It i s  reasonable lo eandudc \hat an ar~ilnizaiionthat could 



stand to p i n  both rn stature and financialDy thrmgh incmascdcnr~llmentss a result of wdil 
findings would have, nk a minimum. a potentiat to bc binscd. 

The faci that them was no attempt to ohlair1 tidditional evidcncc on this issue ignores 
Standard 73.3 e, ~ h c hrecognizes that testirnon~alcvidcnce rcccircd from an individual thiit 

i s  biased is less reliable than testimonial cvidcncct ~khcrc no bias exists. Retmcc on the 
ASHA testimotzy is furtbsr brought into question hy the manner in which the OK;auditor 
rt.yucstcd the cvidencc. The OIG letter lo ASHA requesting the evidcnce said: 

"It is our undcrstundmg 1ha.tNYS officials bdiew that their licensed speech 
prlthologisis wc equivalent la and rnfter thc requirements of n speech 
puthoiogist wirh a CCC from ASHA. Although we do not agree, OhS [Office 
of Audit Services) felt it i s  necessary to cansulz with ASi JA ~ffiffj~~iif~on this 
cpest~on.Plcasr provide its with a writtcn response. 

On a f i n d  note, D0.I has "stepped aside" with respect to its investigation of 
NYS's sehoof health claims to Medicaid. llo\vevcr. Ch1S officials h;tw 
rcqueszed (hot OAS conrmue w r h  its audits of h i s  area." (Sce leticrof July 30, 
3002 horn John Berbach to James Porrer. At~achmentt-: hcreto) 

The QIG auditor tarnished his irhtlity tn obtain imparaiai icstinrony by sming thc 01G 
posirm on the issue in his request. Addi[isnally, the auditor attempted to subslantiate OIG's 
pasition try mentioning DO.! involvemcn'l in ~ h caudic. Thesc actions. aimed at inflitencing 
ASHA's response to the 0143 inquiry. call inlo question thc imprtrtiality of the auditor ;md 
sfrongly suggesf a bias on his part. 

Standard 7.48 reyuircs that sufficient competent and retisvnnt evidence be obtained to 
afford rr rcasirnablc basis for the auditor's findmgs and canclusions. Additionaily. Standard 
8.13 requires, in part, that reparted findings he pravidcd in a fair presenzatian and in propcr 
prrspcctiw. 

Through O!G% omissions, these standads have not bccn met in thc OlrJ audit repon. 
The audjz rcfercnccs a 1995 letter from I4CFA that describes the tcm ''under rhc direction 
of' and uses this description to support oudh disullowiinccs. 'ihc audit farled to emsider tr 
dune 1997 lctrcr from IICFA thdt states !hat SYS should use its uwn regulation 10 &tennine 
"under ihr dtrectmn of." By ignorsnp riac 1997 ietrcr, UlG was able lo chuosc the definition 
sf "undcr the drreciion of' most Iikely to support audit disailowanecs. 

Finally. by excluding the Stak from participation in thc fieldwrk prrlccss, Standard 
8.04 \sfas again o % M x i .  The O'lGcontacted only ahr: school distr-icl to ohtam dwumentation. 
State Medicaid program staff has iwewcd si_rnifir;tntresources rn educaiing prr~vidcrs 
cancerning Medicatd: hrwever, as a group, they arc new to rhc prt>gritnr, Medicad and 
Educaritm use difftrwt jargon. A Medicaid "referdl" is signif-icsnllydifTcrrln~than a 
"refenat" in the Special Eciucatiart environment, "I'he OIG is naz Pimiliar with the Education 
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environment; a s  a result, many opportunjties to provide sufficient documentation were 
missed because neither party understood the other's language. The State Medicaid program 
staff is well aware of this and is fluent in both languages because the Medicaid and Education 
Agencies have been working together for over 10 years and have first-hand experience with 
the difficulties that arise when attempting to mesh the educational and medical models. 
Nevertheless, OIG discussions with State Medicaid program staff were virtually nonexistent 
throughout this audit. 

Failure to follow the above-cited standards has resulted in a draft audit report that 
contains unsupported findings of errors, inflates errors that were found, reaches conclusions 
based on biased testimonial, and draws conclusions without supporting facts. This failure to 
follow GAGAS has jeopardized the continuance of a valuable program in New York State 
and casts a shadow on the validity of the audit findings. 

V. CONCLUSION 

The OIG draft audit report entitled "Review of Medicaid Speech Claims Made by the 
New York City Department of Education" should be withdrawn. As New York has described 
in this detailed audit response, the vast majority of the audit findings were the result of 
inappropriate regulatory interpretations and OIG's misunderstanding of the State's 
requirements for professional practitioners. In addition, the design of the audit is inconsistent 
with the methods OIG has used to audit similar providers in other states. 

The audit fails to recognize the essential foundation upon which the School 
Supportive Health Services program is based: Congress intended to assist school districts 
with the provision of services required under IDEA and expected that the services would be 
provided as determined by each local educational agency's Committee on Special Education, 
in accordance with the provisions of IDEA. 

Finally, the draft audit raises no question that essential SSHS services to disabled 
children were provided, and that disabled children received those services. Instead, a massive 
disallowance is proposed that would have a paralyzing impact on New York and its schools 
based upon an alleged failure to meet highly technical documentation requirements. 
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ATTACHMENT B 







<OIC NOTE>: 

O1G deleted all names contained within the 
State's Attachment C 

ATTACHMENT C 



- -  

NAME 

r Sersices: Suppolting documcntazion inclu&s: ( I )  
school irttenriunce records indicate studmi was absent 
only rim days in 3/97: (2) teacher's saxtenrlance records 
indimre tcltchcr was absent only one day in 3/99; and 
Q3)[new dacunwnt (not prusiously submitted to 
OK)]spccuMlanguage progress repert dated 6117/93 
by teacher Itldicares the student "attends regu2uly". 

* IEP: Suppafling documentation includes: ( I  ) EP dated 
419197 dcccnifying speech scrviccs; and (2) lEPs dated 
I Oft 119I ,  1 1 /W!U and 1 1/ 16fS)3. 

I 

1/00 I Disallowed for no "usdm thc diactian at-' ( " l i ~ 0 7  

* UDD:The nravjdcr { is a reacher, and the 
supersisor is an SLPCCC. Svppriing
dacumenution includes: I )  supervisor's agenda of 
rncctings wirh speech teachen (la1/OD);(2) 
observation aport of [fie teacher by supervfsor 
(314fQO)(this was app;trcntly not considered by OJG 
althsugh previoulritg provided to 01G); and (3) a speech 
therapy authorization form ("STAF')of the student by
supervisor ( l  lld0198) (not considered by OIG). 

i 

9lW I Disallowed for no services. no UDO & no rcfeml 

UDO:Supporting documentation includes a STM by 
an SW dated i 1114106, 

1 
* Serviccs:Suppaaritigdwumentationindudes: ( I )  

student's school attcndancc rccmds, which indicate nhsx 
he was shscni only one day jn 1 1196; (2) ~ e ~ c h e r ' ~  
attendance records, which indicate that she was absent 
only one day in Ilt96; (3)  teacher's schedule which 

Service months in bold an: trcyrmd h'cw York Statc's six-ycar rect~relrclenrion policy. Jn addition, 
sewire mnntRs for the following 27 sruelenis. not othewisc includcd irr this analysis, are beyond 
rhe State's six y m  record retention period: OIG audit numbers 1.3.5,  15, 17, 19,26,17.30,33, 
41,47,3?,461._CO.51.59,60,637 7L,73,74,79,80,90.91and 92. 



indicates ihc student was schcdulcd fur sncech l h e r i ~ v  r / 

on Thursdays & Fridays at 210 - 235 ph. (not 
consietercd by OIG); and (4) a spcccNlanguage 
progress report datcd 119I98 by &a teacher which 
indicates that rhe srudcnl "atacnds [speech C I ~ S S ~ S ]  

Urn: Supporting docwrncntation includcs memarancia 
from supervisor (an SLPj to "all speech improvement 
teachers" re: mceaings of tkc speech services unlt, time 
and places. for the 1996 - 87 school yea* 

IEP: Supporting documentation includes: (1) an IEP 
datcd 15 months before the MOS; and 42) (new 
document) minutes of E.P.C. meetings on 1/12/98 rtnd 
ZliOD8, indicating that an IEP was '~de\*clopcd and 
discussed", and that recommends speccManguage 
therapy rwice a week. 

UDO: The provider is it teacher and the 
supervisor is islcludes an SLP. 
S~~pporting dacumcntzlt~en mcludcs a formal 
observation report of r'ht teacher by the supervisor 
(1 L/l4195), 

* IEP: Supporting docurnenmion inciwdcs: (1)  (new 
document) an IEP dated 12l3f96 (only two months 
past MOS), which indicates a "continuation" of speech 
language therapy: and (2) an IEP dated 1Y394 (also 
contains teacher/provider updates for 1/3/95 & 418195), 

Disallowed for no documentation of ser\.iccs. no UDO & 

Services: Supporting dwomcniation includes: ( I  ) 
student's school attendance shows that the student was 
absent only 1 day thitt month; and (2) minutes of a 
10/13/433 CSE meeting includc a rcqucst for a fuller 
cmluation of speech because it is [he st;tudcnt's area of 
wenkncss (not considered by rhe OlG). 

UDO: The provider is a teacher and the 
supervisor ( t is nor an $ 1 2 .  Supporting 
documentation tncluires: 1 ) an obsrratian repori of 
the teacher by an SLP (3394) (not consiclercd by the 
OIG). 

Rcfcnrtl: Supporting dwumentatian includes a speech 
cvsfuntion by nn SW (10133193). 



/

Disallowed for no l fD0  '"-

* The provider is a teacher, and the 
supervisor is an SW (and X C ,  as natecl 
by rhe OIG). Supporting ciucumeniation includes: (1) a 
report of an ;rdrninistralivevisit an 10t23106 by 
supervisor with tcachcr ta discuss improvement
regarding administrative teaching functions: 2nd (2) a 
supcn*isorynbservatinn report on 36lW of the tcncher 
by :he supervisor. (The OiG did not consider thcse 
bocummls.5 

* 1.230:The prrtvidcr ' is a speech clinicisn, 
and the supervisor 1 i s  an SLP. 
Supporting dmumcntaticm inchdes an annual review 
of the teacher (9193 - 6104) -not acknov. Icdged by the: 
OIG. 

* ReCcrraP: Supporting docummalion includes a speech
evaluation (6/lYE);tSy an SLP accommending speech 
language therapy 2 times pcr week, for 30-minute 
session on a 9 to 1 basis. 

Disatlowed for no WBO 

* The provider i s  a teacher, and thc 
supervisor - ,is an SLP. Supparting
dtxumenration includes: ( I )  supervisor's meeting 
agendas far 41 18/00& 4,/ 12100 fur speech services 
department conferences: (2) a memo from supervisorlo 
Disrrkt 20 speech providers re; annual review issues: 
and (3) a STAF of ihe srudent by the supervisor 
(4/ i WOO), 

Disalloivcd for raa L ' O  & no referral 

* 1,230:Supprtjng dwurncntatinn includes: (all new 
documents) I )  an observation repon of the teacher by
supervisor (an SLP) dated 4/7/08; r2) a Ie~?ticrof 
recommendation for rhc teacher by supervisor, (3) a 
speech therapy adrninisttativc visit o n  9115/99 of the 
teacher by the supcrvisor; (4) s@ech therapy 
obscnwion checklist an 1Y298 sf the teacher by
suprvisor; ( 5 )  an ohstmation Pvtpon on 3/26/99 of ihc 
xachcr by supcrvisor: and (6)a suprrvisory
observation report an 11'13/98 of h e  teacher by 
supervtsor. 



ZfDC): Suppurring documcntatian incturIcs: (1) Related 
Senice Sfudent hssistlxr.lce records (RSSAs)and 
leather's attendance record (showing the provider 

is a teacher, who was substituting for the 
regular teacher r ,  who was an maternity
Icaw from 101'9198- I2/2!9X): and (23 {new
docun~ttntl C.V. Is not an 
SLP, but has crcdcntia'lsequivalent ro a CCC,and has 
in fact been an ASHA presenter). 

IEP: Supporting doeumcntaiinn includes: { 1) an IEP 
tram i3718C3,which ~conzwretldsspeech language
therapy and stnlcs "no change" from the last Ef, 
indicating rhar speech was rccornrncnded on the IEP 
covering this MOS; and (2) the first 3 pages of an E P  
dated 5/96. 

Disallowed fur I% szr~ices& no CDQ 

r Scnices: Supporting documenketion includes: ( I )  
student's schoul attendance, which indicates that the 
student was only absent four days in 12/96: and ( 2 )the 
student's E P  recommends speech language therapy 
three, times ;a week; and (33 the teacher's sattcndancc 
records show no absences for 121%. 

LDO: The: provider t is an SkPand ASHA 
certified; therefore no UDO dcbcumcntation is 
necessary. 

UDO: Thc ~rovider4 1 is a teacher, and the 
S U P C ~ V ~ S O ~  i s  an SLP (and CCC,;rs noted byt 

the OIG). Suppning documentation includes: (1)
meeting agendas sf the supcrviser with t ~ a c h ~ r s  
(including a 4194 meeting); and (1)a supemisory
observation report of thc teacher by the supenlisor 
( 1Rtil94). 

Refcrrai: Suppaning d~curncntationincludes: ( I )  a 
pediatric neurodevelopmenrd ~viiluatiunby a physician 
rccnmmending speech therapy (3?614/91):12) a speech 
evalilation on NY93 by an SLP recommending speech 
fanguagc thcrizpy. [OlG nntcs tbat the ncuro-
developmental evaluation does not recommend speech. 
but fails rs note rcfe~nccsto student*^ disfitlency and 
physiciw's scanclusi~n~and recommendations (at end 
of evaluation) wknuwlcclging speech impcdimcnts.] 



UD6: The provider ( *  i s  ;t ttzacher, and the 
supervisor is 12141 an StP,  Rut was supervised by i\n 
SW, CCC - Suppming documcnts~ion - 
includes; 

'4 
visitation iog w-4 4 

Refmsl: Supporting documefiantian ~nctudcs (new 
document) a speech cvalttatioa by an SLP on 1JtS195 
rcc<rmmerading spcch language therapy, 

**- 

Uisrrlloived for no services 

* Suppaning dwurnentation includes: (1 ) student's 
school attendance which indicates that tic was presena 
at Jeasr 13 days; and (2) ihc student's ]Eli3, which 
recornmends speech language therapy twicc a week, 

Services: Supporting documenzation includes: (1) the 
student's school attendance records; and 42) the 
student's i 1/21197 IEP, which rccnmmends speech 
scrvices twice a week. 

UDO: Supporting documentation inciudcs: (1) -.-',. 
visikition log with the ttxher's supervisor for 

i9<)8 through June 19519; and ( 2 )  (new document) 
f i r  an SW, but 

h39 credentials equivalent to r\ CCC, and has in fact 
been an ASHA presenter), 

Disnllowed for no llDQ 

* The provider r ) i s  s teacher, and the supervjsnr 
is no! SLP, but has credentials equivalent 

ro a CCC, and has in fact been an ASWA presenter. 
Supporting documentation inclucles ( 1) (new 
daeumen t)1 C.V.; and (2)f 
visitation log with (visils on IO/GIQO, 
6/25/01 cS: 4f35MLG reviewed teacher's records 
and made substantive comments. 

Referral: Supponing dncurncntation includes a 
physician's rcferrof dated 3/9/93 recommending speech 
language services, 

r EP: Supporting documcntatjsn inc tudcs: ( i )  an IEP 
dnted 1 i/5/09, which rccomrt~ends speech therapy; and 
(2) an f EP dated 121 17/96 recarnmcnding -- 
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speeehllanguage therapy (not considered by OIG). 

Disallowed fur nGm 

The pra~idcrr * i s  a reacher. and he supervisor
is an SLP, K C - The MDS i s  

August and the pmvider i s  not the studcnr"~rcgular 
speech teacher. Suppaning documenration (for thc 
regular speech reacher) inctudes: ( I )  a supervisory
obsematinn report by supervisor (4 ll10/99 r%C 418100); 
(2) a report of administrative visit by supervisor 
(9114/94): 13) 3 STAE of the student by the supervisor 
(51115f99);and (4) the supervisor's P77K meeting
agenda for 1/26/00 & agcnda for 10126i99 with 
atrendancc sheel with regular reacheresn m c  on it. 

Services: Supporting documentation includes (1 )  
studenr's school attendance records, which indicate that 
he had no absences in 12/96; ( 2 )the tcachcr's 
atrendanoe, which indicates only two abscnces in 
12196:and (3) scheduic for speech teacher, which 
indieales the student is schcdufed for speech therapy 
Wednesdays at 11:15 a m ,  and Fridays at 1225 p.m, 
(not cunsidcred by OIG), 

l.JDQ: Support~ngdrxumentation includes: ( I )  
rnernarimda from supervisor to "all speech
jmprovcment teachers" re: mcctings sf speech services 
unit for the 1996 -97 school year; (2 )  a memo re: 
agenda of an Annual Confercncc of Manhattan 
Teachers of Specah lrnpr~wmcnt;and (3) u memo n: 
Speech Progress Reports: Training of Teachers of 
Spcceh Improvemnr, 

." 
_I__W1-.

Disallowed for no sewces 

Supportingdwumcnration includes: (1)  the student's 
school attendance. which jndicsres that he was ilhscnl 
only i ivc days in 1/99; (3)the student's 4/30/98 IEP,
which indicates that i t% was to receive s p h  language 
services twice n week; (3) iispcccMlanguage progress 
reporr dated 1W22197 indicating that student "attends 
regularly:" (1)teacher's mendance indicating that she 
was only absent four days in 1/99; and ( 5 )  tcachcr's 
speech schedule indicating that the student was 
scheduled ior spccch therapy Mondays 8r Thursdays at 
8:45-9: i S a.m. (These docunrcnts haerenot considered 
by 01G.J 



Disallowed for no UDO 

,-- 

~ i s a l i o w ~ =  services, no UDO, no r&crral and no 
1EP 

Sersiw: Supponing docurnent.dtiun includes: ( I )  ihc 
student's school mendancc, which indic;ltcs that hc 
was absent on1 y four clays in 10196 [not considered by 
OIG); and (2) (new document) 11/99 spechnanguage 
progrcss repon by the leaehcr indicating that the 
student "sttends regularly." 

7 

UDO: Supperning docurncratalion includes: ( 1) 
visitarim log with he: supcrsisor to review 

various mchcrs' students' IEPs; and 12) speech/ 
language progress report drtcd T>Jl Of96 by the teacher 
with thc supervis~r's name printed on it (discusses past 
therapy and 4hJecti~es and fulure therapy). 

Refem!: Su~>parting documentation includes: (I) (new 
document) a physinan's recammenda~ion for speech 
therdpy: and (2) (new document) a bilingual speech 
language evaluation by an MA, CCC oo 9/15!97. 

1Ef: Supponing documentation includes (new 
document) an IEP dated 9/24/97, wkkich renrmrnends a 
"continuation'" of speech language therapy> 

LIDO: Supporting documentation includes: ( I  ) a 
spcectdlanguagc progress repolt llJ0195 by an SLP, 
CCC; and (2) tr STAE by an SLP dated 10123198. 
(Thcso ducumcnis were nor cansidcred by QIG.) 

* IEP: Supporting documentation includes; (1) IEP dated 
-1610/99 recommending a continuation of speech1 
language I hcr;rpy: and (2) IEP &led 7/8/99 
recanmending a "ccsntimuaiion" of specWt anguage ' 

therapy. 

EP: Support~ng documcntntion includes <, - an IEY dated 
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1*111 P.

318BS that recommends a "continuation"of speech
languagc ~t~critpy.(The OIG natcd that the conference 
date on the iEP is 3/8/95, hut claimed '"c 
overwhelmins rnajij0rjty of rhe evidence in xhc IEP ... 
rqrcscnts infomalion related to the 1Ol25196 Update." 
But [hat IEP specifies that the relared serrirmes are to 
"continue'" thus indicaring that the scrviccswere on ;t 
prior TEY). 

Supporting documentaiion includes: { I  ao IEP Jatcd 
13i23197 rccornme~sdinga "coniinuotion" of speech 
language therapy and (2) an IEP rJrrted Gf 1/99
.-,- "cmtinucrliun" of spccuh language,t~c~rnrncnding 
therapy. 

Disdlowed for na UDB & no IEP 

* IJDD: Supporting doc~rmcntationincludes: ( 1 )  n 
spewh/language progress report dated 1 lfW94 by an 
SLP,CCC; ( 2 )a STAF dated Y/20/OU by an SLP:and 
(3) a speccNlanguagc evo'luatm dated 3/2 It95 by an 
MA,  C f C  (These documcn~swere no\ considered by 
OIG.) 

IEP: Supporting documentation includes: ( I $  an IEP 
dated 6/21/95 recommending spcch language services: 
and (2) a speech lmguap progress report by an SLP 
dated 3/301c)8 which indicates lhsrt the services 
provided ~f lccrrhc current IEPrecommendation of 
speech languagc therapy (not considered by OIG). 

UDO:The nrovider is a reacher, 3814 the 
supervisor is an SLP. Supporting
documentarion includes: ( 1) n supervisory observation 
report for i 1113195 nf 1c;rcher by supervisor (not 
consieiercd by the 01C): (2)  meeting agendas by 

$Q Herids of All Schools 2/6/97 -611,/!37re: 
atg<nizarional and triiining meetings; 13) a STAF by 
supesisor c~fsiudent 12f9f97 (not considered by the 
OIG). 

r Rcfcnat: Supporzin_gdemmentlitiion includes a 6/11/96
speech evaluation recommending speech language 
therapy (not considered by rhc QXG). 

Disallowed for no IEP 

~'~m&d-xd~entation includes: (11 art IEP for 



1 1/4/99, n.comrncnding spccch'"'fanguagetherapy 
2x30~3;and (2) an IEP dated 3W01 modifying speech
language therapy from 2x30~3to 3~313x3. 

Disallowed for no IEP 

* Supporting dacumcntation includesan XEP dared 
90!2/96, which recommendsspeech language therapy 
2 x 3 0 ~ 3with B ieachedprovider update in 11/97. (The 
OIG applied un erroneous EP standard by not 
acceptinp the I 1/97 neacherlptovider update as a \.arid 
review of rhc E P  and claiming that it  did not constitute 
an annual of the IEY by the CSE. The EP 
need be revieycd annually, not rcncwed.) 

Disallowed for no UDO 

* Supportinp dacurnentation includes: I 1  ) a STAF dated 
91 i 3JUO by the teacher, and cssigned by the supervisor, 
an SLP: and ( 2 )a spcechllangunge evaluation and 
progress report dated 1 1/22/99 by an S t P .  CCC (not 
conskkrcd by 01G). 

* Thc provider - ,is ;a teacher, and the su~ervisor 
Jis an SLP (and CCC, as noted by the' QIG).

Supporting documentation itlcludcs: (1) monthly 
memas from supervisor10speech teachers re: speech
services unit meetings for 20M) -01 with placc and 
rime of metlngs; and (2) STAF of student by 
supen4sor and teacher 1 O/l6100.( b h W  of these 
documents were considered by the OIG.). 

* Services: Sarppoaing documeniation includesstudent's 
school attendance, which indicates no schmt absences 
in 1N96. 


r UDO:Supporting documentation includes: ( I )  (new 
decument) an evaluation by SLPCCC on 4/19/94, 
4i26194 and 5/3/93: and ( 2 )  [new document) a STAF 
dated 1134B8by an SLP. 

Rcf'eml: Supparting dwumenta~ionincludes (new
document) a speech language evaluation hy an .MS. 
CCC dam! 5/3/94rccomrncndinp speech language 
therapy twicr a week. 



-- 
Disallowed [or nu services. no LlbO 8r no rcfcrr;tl 

- 

Scrwces: Supporting documentation includcs: ( 1 )  
spcech teacher's schedute which indicares that the 
studmt was scheduled far ~Vundays & Thursclays at 
125  - 2: lad: (2)  student's school attendance which 
indicates that he had no absences in 3/99; and (3) 
teacher's attendance which indjctlles that she was 
absent only tuo days in 3/99. (These documents were 
not considered by OIG.) 

bD0; Supporlirag documentation includes: f 1 )  a lesson 
observation of the tcashcr dated 3f10IW; (2) an agenda 
of meetings from supewissr to teachem for IW98 - 
5199, indiearing place & time (alwwi 1 mcctin~mn,); 
and (3) (new dwurnentc) STAFs of studcnt by the 
supervisor on 9/27/99 and by the supervisor and the 
tcaehcr on 9I9126/00. 

Sewiccs: Supporting documentation includes: ( 1 )  
student's seliool attmdancc indicates that thc student 
had no absences in 21'99; and (2) (new document) the 
sturlcnt's I99!XOO KSSA shows nearly perfect 
attcndantnec for speech language ifaerapy services. 

UDO: The nravicler is a teacher, and supervisor t -  

r is an SLP. Supporting documentation 
includcs a STAF of ~ h c  student by the supervisor 
(1016/98). 

Supponing dacumcntatian includes an E P  dazed 
3/BIY? that contams notes of confcrencr: held on 
1 1/17197(annuai resrew), and recammends no change 
in service. 

Disallowed for no services 8 no WDO 

r Scrsicss: Supporting dwummrarion includcs studsnt's 
r;ehaal attendance, which indicates thai the student had 
no obscnces from school in 6199 (not considered by the 
QIG). 

r CDO: Thc provider 1 is 8 texhcr, and lbe 
supervisor i s  an SLP CCC. Supporting 
documentation includes: [ 1) u formal observation 
repen of teacher by supcrvisor (3123199); (2) a 
el;assroom observation rrpon sf teacher by assistant 
principal ( I /  13/99): (3) meeting agendas for I998 - W 



-"- 

~ c c k l s p i d  eciuca4on; and i 4 a S l X F  of student 
by supcn+m (1125199). (Except for the STAF. none 
of' these documents were cansidered by the OlG.) 

w 

IXsaIlowtd for no services &i no UDO 

* Scrviecs: Suppming dacurnenaation inctudcs: ( I )  
studcnr's school ;ittendance, which indicates that the 
studmi W ~ S  only absent 4 days (not considered by the 
0161; m d  ( 2 )  (new document) teachcr had no 
absences that month, 

* CDO: The orovider is a tcatcher, and ihc 
supcw jsor i s  an SLP* Supporting 
drscurnentcrtion includcs: IS) a program ndminisrrstive 
visit by r he supervisor (111221'97); { 2 )  u supervisory 
ohsewakn report of the rcacher by tile supervisor 
Qllr22lSlr7): (3) a STAF of   he student by the supervisor; 
and (4) supervisor's mating agendas for 36196, 
5/71%, 9/24/97 and 10/17/97 re: specch staff 
devclaprnent. (None of these documents were 
considered by the OlG.) 

is a Icacher, and the 
supervrsar 1 i s  an SIP, CCC. Supporting 
documentation includes: (1) (new document) 
supervisor's meeting agendas to Disrrict 1 speech 
teachca: and (2)  a STAF by supervisor of student 
(9iL .Sf%) (not considered by the OIG). 

Disallowed for less than w o  services and no UDD 

LIDO: Supporhg docurnfinration includes: (1) a 
specch/languzlge aszssrncnt dated 33393 by an SLP 
CCC; ( 2 )  a letter from two SLPs to the teacher re: her 
presentation slz a training session; and (3) a STAF by an 
SLP dated 1 CY JB8, (These dwvmcnxs were not 
considcrcd by UlG.) 

IEP: Suppotting documentaiion includcs an IEP dated 
IUj14/01 that rccurnmcnds "continued" speech 
lanpage therapy. 

Disallowed for no scnrices, no UDO & no- 

Serwces: Supporting documcnlntion includes: ( 1 )  
student's schael aitcndtrnce ~ X X ' ~ S ,  which indicate that 
stladcnt had one absence in 11/97: (1) teacher's - 



W' 

attendance &cads. u hich indicate teacher was not 
absent jrr 11107; and (3) prt~vider's schedule far 9/97. 
which indicates student scheduled for speech Mon. at 
9:4Q - 16: 10 & Wcd. at 1255  - 125. (Neifhcr ihc 
providct's attcnduncc: nor the provider" schedulc was 
considered by the OIG) 

UDO: The: provider 'is n teacher, and thc 
supcwissr I is  an SLP (and CCC, as noted by 
the OK).  Suppnmg documentation includes: (1) on 
sbscrvatm ropon ai teacher by supervisor ((3) J6M); 
and (2) 1 1/ 19/97 agcnda of meetings with special 
education speech tearhcrs, (Sonc of these docurncnts 
were considered by [ha OIG.) 

Referral: Supporting Jixurnentation includes a mcdicd 
dwurnentarian farm complctcd by *w/rnedicai 
diagnosis of "speech Sysflucncy due to rnispronun- 
ciatmn of certain le!tcrs" (not considered by ~ h c  OlG). 

* UDO: Supporting docurnentation includes: ( I )  (new 
dacument) a spcc.h/languagc progress repart by an 
SLP, CWC dated 12/9/97; and (2) (new document) a 
STAF by an SLP dated lOQ?/%. 

-- - *- 
Disallowed for no UDO 

The providcr - J is a teacher, and the 
supervisar is an SLP (and CCC, as noted 
by the QIG). Supponmg dmurnentatim includes a 
STAF of the student by the supervisor (1/1Y99) (not 
considered by rhe QIG). 

UD0: The provider 4 is a tcachcr, and the 
supervisor 1 \ i s  an SLPfand CCC, as notedby 
thc OK& 5upprlmg documentalion includes: (1) 
meering rtgcndas with speech tcachcrs for 21 1197 (?) & 
1 !/IVY?; (3) ii STAF of lhc student by the supi;rvisor 
dated 12/14/g7 {?): rmd (31 (new document) an 
observation report of ihe teacher by the sujxmisor 
(3R41g8). 

Rcfcrral: Supporting clocutnen~ation includes (new 
document) n spccch language evduatjon by an SLP, 
CCC on 7/18t94, which recamrncnds speech language 
theritpy, 



* The provide," , , ,  ,,,= , &  " i s  a machcr, md the 
suacri8isor i s  an SLP, Su~vorrine 
d&urncnta~jon includes: '( 1) rneaing i&rhas f& 
teachers 1 WOO, 4 0  1 & GI0 1 (nut considered by rhc 
01G): a d  (2) a STAF of the student by rhc supervisor 
( 1 Y28jOO). 

.- 

Disallowed for na W O  

The pfovider ) i s  a tcxher, and the 
supervisor ) i s  an SLP, CCC. Supposting 
dacurncntarion includes STAFs of the student bv the 
supcwisar (1  Y8100 & 1 1/7/01) (not considered by the 
OlG). 

a Suw~ccs: Supporting documenzation includes (flew 
document) student's attendance rccards. which 
indicate no ahsence in St%. 

UDO: Supporting documentation includes (new 
document) a bilingual speech and language evaluation 
by an SLP, CCC dared 8/20/95. 

The provider i s  a reacher, and the 
supervisor r is an SL?, CCC, Suppming 
documentation includes a STAF of the szudcnt by the 
supenisor ( 1  3/8/Y'T) (not considered by the OiG). 

.--- 
Disatlowed for na services, no L'DO & no refcml 

Scwices: Suppurting documentation includes student's 
school aaendancc, which indicates that the student had 
no abscnccs in 10/95. 

UDO: Supporting documentation includes u spcech 
evaluation by  SIP. of !he srudetlt 
(4/4/93), I s  an SLP ( but 
the OIG ciairncd thar she was no{. In addition. {he 
State informed tbc OlG lhur the provider isas 

,who is an SLP; thelefsrc no CDO 
documcntation nwd be pmvicled. 

1 Rcfc~m1: Supporting documentation includes rr speech 
language cvduiitjon (4/lt93) by an SLP 
wcnmcnding spcc  h language -therapy; (2)  a SLP 

)signed an IEP (91W9S) -- A -. rccamrncndinn As-a,. --- .--.*U 

13 



---- 
Disallowed Tor no Z'D0. no referral B no IEP 

UDO: Thc pnwider I 1 i s  a teacher, and the 
supemisor ris an ~ L P .  Supporting 
docurnenkition includes: (1) a supervisory report of the 
tcachcr by the supcrt5sar (1/28@9) (not consiclend by 
the 01G.1: and ( 2 )  (new document) an "Overview of 
CSS Star!' Dcwlopmcnt Aciivitiele" with a list of 
supcn.isor's workshops. 

* Referral: Supporting documentation (new document) 
includes LI cl~nicul speech evaluation by an SW, @CC 
( 1 OfXf38) .  

IEP: Suppnrt~ng dcxurnenrnrian includes an IEP from 
1 1/2@97 with atwrhcd pages from a 6/7/99 CSE 
conference artcmded by the student's spccch teacher 
(not cansidcrcd by the OlG). 

Disallowed far no X;DO & no rcfefcnai 

UDO: The provider ' -1 is a tcarhcr, md the 
supervisor i s  an SLP, CCC. Supparting 
documentation includes: (1) su~rvisar's meeting 
agendas for W94 attaching professianal development 
materials: and (2) a supervisory observation report of 
rhc Icactacr by .the supervisor (5/13/45). 

* Rcfenat: Suppofiing documentation includes a spcech 
languiigc cvaiuation by an SLP ~ec~fn~lending spwch 
languajg therapy (1/25/9 1) (not cansjdcred by the 
OlG). 

-A"- 

Disilloived for no sewices & na t'D0 

Sct~iccs: Supporting duc.urnentatisn includcs: (1) 
student's sehaal attendance indicates the srudent had 
no absences in 8/95: and (2) the studcnr's TEP 
recornmrndcd that he have speech iimgucrge [therapy 
rhree times per week (not considered hy rhc OIG). 

GDO: The provider, / is an SLB, therefore 
no UDO documentation i s  rcquircd. 

The provider , , i s  a teachcr, and the 
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supwisor t it;in SLP. Supporting ---
documentotrnn rncltrdcs: (1  I supwisary staff meeting 
agendas from the supervisor10 spcch language 
providers (1El9 -4/99); (2) supervisory observnition 
reports of teacher by supervisor on 4116199 2nd 
;?124!99:and (3) a STAF of the student by the 
supervisor / lOI98). (None of these documents were 
consickred by !he QIC.) 

Disallowed for no services & no UDO 

* Scwices: Supporting dacumcntation inciudcs: ( I  ) 
student's schaal attendance, which indicates thar the 
student was absent seven days in 12197; ( 2 )  related 
scrvice provider reports (315iWi & 31 I 0197) that note 
sludenr's "very good attendance to spcech class;" and 
(3) student's IEP 14/2/97) indicates chat the student 
received speech language therapy twice a week, (The 
OJG did not consider either the related services repns  
or the 1EP.) 

UDO:The pmvidcs, is an SLP,CCC,so 
no C . 0  documenlation is required. 

Disdlowed far no serviccs,no UDO 8; no rcfcrwl 

Services: Supporting documentation includes: (1) 
student's school attilndancc, which indicatcs that #he 
student had no abscnccs in 2/97; and (2) student's IEP 
(1 116196) indicates that speech language therapy was to 
bc provided thrcc times it week (not considered by the 
OIG). 

LBO: 'T~cwroder #s a teacher. and the 
j5 not an St .but the supervisor'ssupervisor ---

supenrjsnr Is at) SLP. Supporting
documentatm includes: ( I )  a rcport of administratiw 
visit of teacher by supcw7iisor(1  ?/I8196 & 10/7/96); (2) 
memos to Bronx speech ~euchersfrom supervisor (W96 
-2/97)re: place and time of meetings, including 
altenbnce shccts; teaches artended on 311 Y97,1 1/8/96 
& 10110196;and (3) a STAF of student by
(Nnne of these dncuments were considered by the
are.) 
Refewat: Sunporiing documentalion includes a STAF 
by not consi&red -by the OIG). 

Disallowed for no services 

Suppmlin&docurncntarion incfades: (1) student's 
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,and (2) th studcnt's 
nds speech languigc 

therapy 3 timcs a week (no1 considered by the DIG). 



<OIG NOTE >: 

Attachment D consists of detailed case 
information corresponding to the 5 7 daims tisted 
in Attachment C. 

ATTACHMENT D 




ATTACHMENT E 




.-B e r ~ c h .John (OIGIOAS) 

From. 52-:a:n Js9,- g ~ ~ s i ~ ~ f i :
Sent: Teela* j q  20. 2002 ICr4 AM 
Tc 'r33:ter@ase:.aerg' 

CC: FWZ La.. Tivecer. Lmda. Caswtsk~ .w ~ t a mS: Rmees, irn:cd:d. ;Ze;qerv .Jeny,

Sifarss ~ ? c ~ b f i ?  Pew :Kcfly. Sue , 3ome Eamonc A' Pfavasl.William G..R t ? a ~ m p ~
h ~ W n'~.rotn~( O l G ~ k s i ;JasRson, Een (OiGI'OASj: Yagg. Jsnrr [O!G,OAS):Wellins. 
4.4 e p oy {UIT,L OCiGf. S t l . 3  Kerm (OIGiOAS), Inrerflc, Vcloria (OfG?OAS),tialko, Nknolas 
@;S!GASI.Sht;'~ey.Tefieqze (OIQGAS). =:a!angrtla, Pd~Chaef(OIGIOAS). Cavaslaro. Tyeese 
f 03Gi tPS;  

Subject: 

f6 tazcirgrdunc 13 ouc QJf%:Gn. 111Ting ol;r kpnle ,  2032 meet.Pgrcmfereneecall ?v tn DO3 Alwney Carol 'Waltack, AUSA 
S33 Sadowsk 2cd i 3 t  Office G l  Auctst Sen, ces (OAS). M! lodicated !ha! tae feceiaf Government was gedcrrrting an aud~t 
o! NYS's saeec* scnoDI hea:!r claarrs lo Mecrcard. C~srnr::he rneetirsg, we ex~la~ne!Yina: w~thinNYS. s,stecn oerric@sto 
s$xmi ana presc-aa: Studem5 are cdelrvercd oy three types D! .nzkiduals as fallows: (1) a Teazher of the Speech and 
wrtarrg Ha%rC2p%?C (TSHu) wro ocssesses a Teatntng Cecifrtare Psn XYS, (2) 9t NYS sctnsed soeecrl-raegkagd 
pathc:agls:, or t3E an ASHA te?15e3 s?eech path31sg:st Sorne tn-frvrd3ars pcssess ail three, soma just tne f r# Wo, and 

. mers act US! a TSEk 

Feeler131reoularrocs governtng Meaizaa retrr3urse.ner.r. found at d 2  CFR Par: 460 1:0 (c), State Znat speech servtces 
must De prou.ded tyg @$er !?e ddkct:emol a see@ oa:pplo&st or audkkgg- T6e refula?,ons delina a speech 
palh3log:sI or aua;okg% as ac tad'vtdbal wee. "(I) Has a certiR~iii%fXGi"i! cornperence from tne A m e w m  Speech anc 
t.iearitg Assoc:a:lx ;ti) has cm;r eteb Ire tauwalerl reqwernenis and wow exPerlePd;e racessary lor the mfltkate; or 
( a ~ )Hss =cnpleletJ t-te aca2?n3%pYpa,7; ano 3s acwring su?erv~saowt.,rk exper.encc t3 quai@ for the certhzde.' 

.I? rS ovr ur,derQandq that NYS o!?c.als Selrttve tna: thelr Fcensed speech ;a:rs:zt;lJ sts are eaurvaent $0and met!?lhkt 
Ycs.*ements a! a S ~ S C : ?~alWr3grs:WLI a CCC f m 7  ASHA. Althw9lr we CG not zgree, 9AS :el: r t  necessaty ta consuH 
w2r ASWA o k a i s  3n ;WS qvesitar! Please pfoassde us W I : ~  a wrftten resccese 
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